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Realizing the Potential for AgTech in Alberta

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Alberta’s agriculture sector has the opportunity to play a pivotal role in building economic
resilience and positioning the province for a prosperous and sustainable future. Advancement
of the sector starts on the farm, and innovation is fundamental for helping farmers produce
food more efficiently. A collaborative, ecosystem approach used to empower farmers is
essential to seize this opportunity, fueling economic recovery and growth.
Both domestically and abroad, agriculture’s
inevitably important future contributes to its critical
role in meeting the needs of a rapidly changing
world. Alberta is poised as an agricultural
powerhouse and the sector’s rich history is central
to the province’s cultural and economic landscape.
Production in the province is highly diversified and
competitive in global markets, contributing $9.7B
to provincial GDP and totalling $5.8B in exports of
primary agricultural products in 2020.
Efficient and sustainable agricultural systems
are foundational to resilient economies and
innately tied to human health and food security,
environmental protection, and climate change.
Agriculture is facing pressure to support a
growing global population, curb emissions,
improve the efficiency of arable land and other
natural resources, and adapt to an increasingly
volatile climate. Around the world, farmers are
being asked to do more with less.
Alberta is no different, facing macroeconomic
pressures on its agriculture sector alongside
global counterparts. When combined with
persistent economic challenges in the province
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and intensifying competition in domestic and
global agrifood markets, these factors point to a
growing need for sector advancement to support
local producers over the coming decades.
Empowering farmers will be a vital first step
to ensure agriculture will be a leading player
in Alberta’s economic recovery. Alberta’s
diverse segments of agricultural production face
an array of challenges demanding innovative
solutions. Farmers have multidisciplinary skillsets
ranging from agronomy and water management
to business, economics, and policy. However, the
high-risk and tight-margin nature of agricultural
production results in a business environment
where resources are scarce, and efficiency is
paramount. Collectively, Albertan farmers are
seeking solutions that will improve productivity,
reduce costs, and inform decision making.
Livestock operations are seeking better methods
to manage their herds and improve animal health,
while crop producers want novel methods for
managing pest and disease pressure, in addition
to improving the health and resiliency of their soils.
Across the board, better tools to support effective
business management and product marketing
FARM
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are in high demand. Collectively, farmers take
responsibility as stewards of the land and are
working to improve their practices to minimize
their environmental impact and adapt to the
impacts of climate change. An encouraging 50%
of Albertan farmers view the growing focus on
sustainability as a positive driver in the sector.1
Alberta’s agricultural industry is well positioned to
leverage innovation to strengthen both the sector
and the provincial economy. Albertan farmers,
known for their resourcefulness, entrepreneurial
spirit, and having long championed innovation
in the sector, will be key decision makers and
central to driving change. UFA estimates that
approximately 35% of Albertan farmers
view increasing startup and investor activity
with a positive lens (with an additional 50%
viewing with nuetrality), and that over 50%
are willing to adopt new solutions before or
as soon as they reach the market.1 In parallel,
global acceleration of innovation in agriculture
is being driven by the need for more efficient,
collaborative, and transparent food systems.
Investment in agrifoodtech is soaring, with 2021
agtech investments up 68% from 2020. Emerging
solutions are aiming to meet needs on the farm
through digitization, use of IoT sensors, artificial
intelligence (AI), and biotechnology. Alberta’s
agricultural ecosystem is increasingly innovationcentred, with a growing contingent of venture
capital firms, accelerators, and incubators,
along with a strong grant funding framework. As
a leader in production and home to prominent
agricultural research and academic institutions,
an extensive arable land base, robust talent
pool, growing technology sector, and large-scale
agribusiness corporations, Alberta is well poised
to be a global leader in agricultural innovation.
Despite rapid development of solutions, acceleration
of investment, and global awareness of the unique
role agriculture serves in strengthening economics
and addressing threats of climate change and food
security, agriculture lags behind other industries in
digitization and adoption of new solutions. Recent
adoption in the province is moderate, and varies
greatly based on operation size and type, with
larger operations seeing rates of recent adoption
upwards of 80%, while smaller operations report
rates as low as 14%.1 Seizing the opportunity for
advancement will require a closer look at what
stands in the way of innovation on the farm.
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As a leader in production and
home to prominent agricultural
research and academic
institutions, an extensive arable
land base, robust talent pool,
growing technology sector,
and large-scale agribusiness
corporations, Alberta is well
poised to be a global leader in
agricultural innovation.
It is no secret that, to date, agtech has in part
missed the mark in its efforts to transform the
agriculture sector. Innovation has long been
fundamental to agriculture and farmers have
been adopting new technologies, methods, and
practices long before the rise of digitization.
Still, agricultural production is highly fragmented
and value in the larger agrifood industry is
concentrated at the centre of the supply chain.
Farm operations are characterized by seasonal
production cycles and are heavily influenced
by natural processes. Threatened by volatile
commodity prices and unpredictable weather,
farmers are unique end users from a product
development perspective. Given these factors,
it is no surprise that cost, along with risk and
uncertainty, are driving barriers to adoption.
Farmers not only need solutions that will
positively impact their bottom line, but require
confidence that these solutions have been proven
at scale in geographically and operationally
relevant settings. UFA reports insufficient or
uncertain return on investment (ROI) as the
leading barrier amongst non-adopters, with
farmers looking to see evidence of new solutions
working effectively on their peers’ operations
before adopting themselves.1 Solution awareness
is also critical. As a farmer, it is challenging to
learn about new solutions and identify which
will be most effective on a given operation. On
the part of solution providers, a lack of insight
on farmer needs and the nuances of agricultural
production can reduce their ability to add
immediate value. On a larger scale, limited rural
connectivity and challenges with interoperability
between solutions both pose universal barriers to
adoption. In addition, a shortage of adequately
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While farmers may hold the
keys to unlocking opportunities
for innovation, a collaborative,
ecosystem-driven approach
will be required to lift barriers
to adoption of new solutions.
skilled and reliable labour, along with an aging
workforce, pose an urgent need for innovation,
and in parallel, exacerbate the already entrenched
barriers limiting adoption in the sector.
While farmers may hold the keys to unlocking
opportunities for innovation, a collaborative,
ecosystem-driven approach will be required to
lift barriers to adoption of new solutions. Solution
providers will need to employ strategies that
de-risk adoption, build solution awareness, and
reduce uncertainty by including novel pricing
models, a robust and transparent framework for
solution trials, and a wide-reaching feedback loop.
Industry-level infrastructural advancements will be
required to build interoperability between platforms
and data sources, as well as to improve rural
connectivity. Lastly, it is imperative that adoption

of innovative solutions is supported by a healthy
talent pipeline capable of adapting to increasingly
automated and digital work environments, while
being supported by training and educational
resources that are tailored to industry needs.
Farmers, while poised with a unique opportunity
to advance Alberta’s agricultural sector and drive
the province’s economic recovery, will not be
able to do this alone. Careful understanding of
farmer needs and challenges should be matched
with promising opportunities for innovation.
An approach that engages a multitude of key
industry stakeholders will be required to support
development of viable, effective solutions to
lift barriers that stand in the way of successful
adoption. Key recommendations include:
Focus on farmer needs and identify core
areas for opportunity
Work with solution providers to drive
development of effective solutions
Build the infrastructure required to support
innovation
Bridge the gap between solution
development and adoption

Analysis Framework
Core needs and challenges experienced
amongst Albertan farmers were identified and
categorized. These needs and challenges
were mapped to innovative direct solutions,
such as digital technologies or new methods
and processes. Barriers to adoption, such as
cost, uncertainty, and lack of interoperability,
stand in the way of innovation at the farm. Key
barriers identified in the Albertan context were
examined, and recommendations on how to
lift barriers, including novel business model
strategies, policy-driven initiatives, and solution
testing and feedback mechanisms, are outlined.
The opportunities lie in:

Needs & Challenges

Barriers to Adoption

Opportunities to Lift Barriers

Solutions

1) Targeting point solutions to address primary
needs and challenges
2) Lifting barriers to adoption
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Herd
Management &
Animal Health

Needs &
Challenges

Barriers to
Adoption

Crop Protection &
Nutrition

Post-Harvest &
Animal Marketing

Solutions
Awareness &
Selection

Risk &
Uncertainty

Cost

Early adopter
farmer cohort for
trials and
feedback

Leasing or
hybrid
ownership,
subscription
models

Outcomesbased pricing
models

Opportunities
to Lift
Barriers

Policy-driven
public incentives
for adoption of
new solutions

Ecosystem
services
compensation

Solutions

Animal Health &
Herd
Management
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Farm
Management

Optimize balance
between edge
computing and
cloud computing

Sharing out to
farmers on
testing and trial
results

Crop Protection &
Nutrition

Partnerships and
bundling with
established
companies

Farm-scale trials
at geographically
and operationally
relevant sites

Non-biased, 3rd
party facilitation
of trials

Post-Harvest &
Animal Marketing

Interoperability

Connectivity

Sharing info on
solutions to
farmers through
central channels

Producer
compensation for
participation in
trials

Soil Health
Management

Farm
Financing

Online marketing
strategies to
reach farmers

Farm
Management

Water
Management &
Irrigation

Human Resources
& Labour

Solution
Design

Labour & Talent
Pipeline

Alignment of
education with
advancing
industry needs

Open-source
solutions

Solutions that can
work at lower
internet speeds

Regional-scale
connectivity
infrastructure
development

Point-to-point
connections
between
products via APIs

Systems-level
transformation to
link tools and
data sources

Farm
Financing

High-quality
baseline and
continued
education

Input from
producers on
solution design /
improvement

Soil Health
Management

Public funding
for worker
training and skill
development

Policy initiatives
improving access
to temporary
foreign workers

Water
Management &
Irrigation

Attraction of
domestic workers
to the agricultural
industry

Human Resources
& Labour
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KEY TAKEAWAYS
01.

02.

Albertan farmers have a tremendous
opportunity to serve as leaders in
building economic resilience and
leading the province’s economic
recovery through innovation on
the farm and resulting sector
advancement.

A number of key factors contribute to a
growing need for innovation in agriculture:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Climate change and an increasing
focus on sustainability
Increasing global and domestic
competition
Commodity price volatilty
Rising value of farm capital
Thin farm margins
Labour shortages
Shifting consumer demands
Increasingly robust policy frameworks

05.

06.

07.

03.

04.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Herd management and animal health
Crop protection and nutrition
Post-harvest and animal marketing
Farm management
Farm financing
Soil health
Water management and irrigation
Human resources and labour

Adoption rates in the province are
moderate, and vary drastically based
on operation size and type. Larger
operations and crop-producing
operations lead the way in recent
adoption of new solutions.

Albertan farmers are entrepreneurial,
resourceful, and have long been
champions of innovation. However,
barriers to adoption still exist. The key
drivers here are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Albertan farmers operate in a unique
landscape from an agronomic,
climate, economic, and policy
perspective. They face global and
regionally specific challenges.

Insights from Albertan farmers and
global trends identify key opportunities
for innovation in the province as:

Albertan farmers are interested in and
open to adopting new solutions. Farmers
view increasing startup and investor
activity with positivity, and over 50%
of farmers are estimated to be open to
adopting new solutions before or as
soon as they are available on the market.

08.

Cost
Risk and uncertainty
Solution awareness and selection
Connectivity
Interoperability
Solution design
Labour and talent pipeline

A collaborative, ecosystem-based
approach from government, solution
providers, investors, academic and
research institutions and corporates,
is required to drive development and
awareness of effective solutions,
build a robust talent pipeline, and lift
barriers to adoption.
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About SVG VENTURES | THRIVE

SVG Ventures | THRIVE is a leading global
agrifood investment and innovation platform
headquartered in Silicon Valley, and is comprised
of top agriculture, food, and technology
corporations, academic institutions, government
agencies, and investors. With a community of
over 5,000 startups from over 100 countries,
the THRIVE platform invests, accelerates, and
creates unparalleled access for entrepreneurs to
scale globally and solve the biggest challenges
facing the food and agriculture industries.
THRIVE’s Corporate Innovation program
works with Fortune 1000 corporations, along
with industry associations and government
agencies, transforming their businesses,
accelerating their growth, and driving their
innovation priorities. THRIVE’s global partner
portfolio comprises over 40 corporations, as
well as government and ecosystem partners.
Crunchbase recognizes SVG Ventures as the
most active agtech investor, with a portfolio
count of more than 50 investments in the
agriculture sector.

I

SVG Ventures | THRIVE announced the
establishment of THRIVE Canada in June
2021 at the annual Forbes | THRIVE Future of
Food Summit.I THRIVE Canada was launched
with support from the Government of Alberta,
Alberta Innovates, and the Opportunity Calgary
Investment Fund (OCIF).2 With a national
approach, and physical headquarters in Calgary,
Alberta, THRIVE Canada aims to catalyze and
develop the Canadian agrifood ecosystem and
accelerate the transformations needed across
the food value chain. THRIVE Canada works to
identify, elevate, and empower local and global
solution providers to address Canada’s biggest
agricultural challenges, helping to create a
more efficient, sustainable, and secure future
of food. THRIVE has a proven track record in
driving business transformation, growth, and
innovation, and is well positioned to leverage
its global network and perspective to support
in strengthening the Albertan economy through
research, investment, job creation, and global
awareness.

THRIVE Canada is part of the Alberta Scaleup and Growth Accelerator Program that is
run by a consortium led by Alberta Innovates. The consortium, which also includes Jobs,
Economy and Innovation and the Opportunity Calgary Investment Fund, allocated $35
million over three years to retain business accelerators. It’s part of an overall government
goal to help create 20,000 jobs and increase technology firm revenue to $5 billion by 2030.
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About OLDS COLLEGE

About UFA

Olds College is a provincially and industry sectorfocused, board-governed, public postsecondary
institution operating in Alberta. It provides
apprenticeship technical training, certificates,
diplomas, applied degrees, and baccalaureate
degrees designed to meet the needs of both
learners and the Province of Alberta. The college
has declared its social purpose: “Transforming
agriculture for a better world”. As a response
to this and in collaboration with its industry and
sector partners, Olds College has converted the
whole of its farming operation to a Smart Farm:
an interconnected environment through which
the college is leveraging its land (2,800 acres),
existing agriculture operations, and applied
research programming, to provide a product
development and demonstration venue to
accelerate agriculture technology and agri-food
development. At the same time, the Smart Farm
serves as a cutting-edge learning environment
for students, producers, and the agriculture
sector.

Founded in 1909, United Farmers of Alberta
Co-operative Limited (UFA) is an Albertabased agricultural co-operative with more than
one hundred and twenty thousand (120,000)
member-owners. UFA’s network comprises
more than 111 bulk fuel and Cardlock Petroleum
locations, 34 Farm and Ranch Supply stores
and a support office located in Calgary, Alberta.
Independent Petroleum Agents and more than
950 UFA employees provide products, services,
and agricultural solutions to farmers, ranchers,
members, and commercial customers in Alberta,
British Columbia, and Saskatchewan.
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UFA is dedicated to enabling the future of
agriculture and modernizing, advancing, and
transforming agriculture in Alberta. UFA serves
to strengthen and sustain agriculture through
enabling growth, innovation, and adoption of
emerging trends in technology.
UFA has been serving members and
customers for over 100 years. The co-operative
demonstrates sustainable leadership by
integrating social, environmental, and economic
practices into every decision to be sure they are
here for another 100 years. UFA is also committed
to being socially responsible by giving back to the
communities where its members work and live
through a robust community investment program.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Agriculture is central to a robust economy, human health and nutrition, thriving
communities, and environmental protection and restoration. It is uniquely positioned
to support in building economic strength and playing a role in efforts related to climate
change, environmental health, and food security.
Agriculture sits at a pivotal nexus of being
an industry both impacting and impacted by
environmental degradation and climate change.
Globally, our food systems are estimated to
contribute to 21% - 37% of total greenhouse
gas emissions,3 account for approximately 70%
of freshwater use,4 and utilize 38% of our land
base.5 In parallel, impacts of climate change,
including prolonged droughts and extreme
weather events, threaten agricultural productivity
and food security. From a demand standpoint,
it is expected that food supply will need to
increase by 60% by 2050 to feed a growing global
population.6,7 Combined, these factors place
increasing pressure on agriculture to do more with
less, while protecting human and environmental
health and building economic resilience.

Unprecedented future demand
for agrifood products spells
opportunity for Alberta’s
agtech entrepreneurs.
Laura Kilcrease
CEO, Alberta Innovates
Souce: https://albertainnovates.ca/impact/newsroom/svgventures-thrive-supporting-canadian-agricultural-startupsthrough-new-calgary-hq/

In Alberta, these pressures are felt alongside
persistent provincial economic challenges and
global and domestic competitive pressures in
the agrifood sector. Alberta’s agrifood industry
is critical from an economic perspective, with

agriculture contributing $9.7B to provincial gross
domestic product (GDP) in 2020 and employing
69,800 Albertans.8 Nationally, Alberta contributes
to approximately 20% of both national farm sales
and agrifood exports.9

ALBERTA GDP IN $B (2020)

ALBERTA EMPLOYMENT (2020)

Agriculture

All Other Industries

$9.7

3.3%

$297.3

96.7%

Sources 9,10,11
•
Government of Alberta. Employment. 2022. https://economicdashboard.alberta.ca/Employment#industryGraphPie
•
Government of Alberta. Gross Domestic Product. 2021. https://economicdashboard.alberta.ca/grossdomesticproduct#type
•
Government of Alberta. 2020 Agriculture Statistics Factsheet. 2021. https://open.alberta.ca/dataset/79f01912-5e5c-469e-8cf4-97cfc6901cea/
resource/745669c0- cba5-449d-b1a3-0402fa015d8c/download/af-itrb-agriculture-statistics-factsheet-2020.pdf
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Agriculture has an opportunity to play a key
role in the province’s ambitious economic
recovery plan, which is aimed at economic
strengthening, diversification, and growth
through attracting investment and creating
jobs.12 With primary production being a
central pillar to the province’s agrifood
industry, farmers will play a pivotal role in
building economic resilience and positioning
the province for a prosperous and
sustainable future.
Albertan farmers, situated in a unique agronomic,
climate, and policy landscape, face both global
and regionally specific challenges. Climate
change, increasing competition, volatile
commodity prices, rising value of farm capital,
thin farm margins, and labour shortages,
along with shifting consumer demands and
an increasingly robust policy framework, all
contribute to a growing need for innovation
and adoption of new technologies across the
sector. Supply chain inefficiencies and concerns
pertaining to transparency and food safety made
apparent during the Covid-19 pandemic have
also accelerated the need for innovation.10

While private agrifoodtech
investment in Canada is in its
infancy, a strong framework
for public grant funding and a
steadily growing ecosystem
of agrifood-focused venture
capital firms, accelerators,
and incubators is poised to
steadily increase with time.
Advancement of the agrifood sector will need
to start on the farm, and innovation will be
fundamental in helping farmers to produce
food more efficiently and sustainably.
Emerging solutions are racing to transform
agriculture, with a focus on digitization, IoT/
sensors, application of artificial intelligence (AI)
and machine learning (ML), and biotechnology.
Collectively, these developments are driving

II

‘Agriculture 4.0’ (or smart/digital agriculture), a
fourth industry revolution building on the rise of
precision agriculture and automation introduced
in the 1990s. Innovation is being driven by
the need for more efficient, collaborative,
and transparent systems that increase farmer
profitability, and improve the social, economic,
and environmental sustainability of agriculture.14
Emerging solutionsII are aiming to reduce
costs, improve data exchange and operational
efficiency, and empower farmers to make
informed decisions.14 Investment trends mirror
tech development, with 2021 investments
in upstream agtech up 68% from 2020 and
surpassing downstream tech for the first time
in seven years.15 Alberta is well positioned
to lead in agricultural innovation, given the
province’s large agricultural land base, strong
research and academic institutions, expansive
talent pool, growing technology sector, and
presence of leading corporate players. While
private agrifoodtech investment in Canada is
in its infancy, a strong framework for public
grant funding and a steadily growing ecosystem
of agrifood-focused venture capital firms,
accelerators, and incubators is poised to steadily
increase with time.13
Still, globally and in Alberta, agriculture lags
behind other industries in digitization and
adoption of solutions. Common narratives have
been quick to blame the farmers, characterizing
them as slow adopters and resistant to change,
before questioning how well Silicon Valley
business models fit the unique characteristics
and constraints of this end user.16 Farmers are
knowledgeable stewards of their land with
diverse skill sets in agronomy, economics,
and business, and have been innovating
long before the rise of digitization. Low
adoption does not necessarily reflect low
farmer interest or lacking effort on the part
of solution providers and investors. This
begs the question: what stands in the way of
Albertan farmers leading in the agricultural
innovation revolution?
Opportunities to drive agricultural innovation are
met with entrenched barriers. Understanding and
addressing these barriers will be fundamental

The term ‘solutions’ within this report extends beyond technology and collectively refers to technologies, products, methods, and practices, that when
used in a specific context, aim to address a challenge or solve an existing problem.
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before promising solutions can meet farmer
needs and challenges. While central to the
agrifood ecosystem, the minimally connected
and highly fragmented nature of farm operations
results in a deep-seated gap that exists between
farm operations and the fast-paced worlds in
which new solutions are designed and scaled.
Successful innovation will often require technology,
training, knowhow, and process solutions to be
effectively implemented. Successful innovation
requires solutions that are viable from a cost
and risk perspective, manageable from a time
and resources perspective, and effective in
solving the core problem(s) at hand. Moving
forward, an ecosystem-based approach will be
fundamental in reducing and removing barriers
to adoption and driving transformation.

farmer” in driving innovation at the farm level. UFA’s
member base represents the diverse segments
of agricultural production in the province. With its
strategy and decision making guided by input from
its members, the organization has built a robust
knowledge base through active engagement with
its farmer members, including a recent engagement
with a healthy sample size of Albertan farmers.1
This report captures a viewpoint on the
opportunities for innovation on Alberta farms,
barriers to realizing these opportunities, and
the strategic transformation necessary for
agriculture to lead in Alberta’s economic recovery.
Specifically, the report highlights:

SVG Ventures | THRIVE, in partnership with Olds
College and the United Farmers of Alberta
Co-operative Limited (UFA), has leveraged
THRIVE’s global perspective on innovation,
along with UFA’s rich industry knowledge and
Olds’ vantage as a core academic and research
institution, to deliver this report on Realizing the
Potential for Agtech in Alberta. UFA highlighted
insights derived from trends identifying producer
needs and opportunities for innovation,
emphasizing the critical role of the “voice of the

The pain points, challenges, and needs of
Albertan agricultural producers
The opportunity for innovation to address
these challenges and for agriculture to drive
economic recovery in Alberta
Key barriers that stand in the way of
producers realizing this opportunity, along
with suggested methods for reducing and
removing these barriers
Recommendations and a call to action

Needs & Challenges

Barriers to Adoption

Opportunities to Lift Barriers

Solutions
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2. A SNAPSHOT OF ALBERTA’S
AGRICULTURE SECTOR
The agriculture sector is economically fundamental to both Alberta and Canada as a whole.
Globally, Canada has ranked 5th in agricultural commodity exports since 2010,17 with primary
agriculture alone contributing to 3.8% of Canada’s gross domestic product (GDP) in 2020.18
However, competitiveness in the global agrifood
sector is growing and Canada’s share of total
agricultural commodity exports is on the decline,
placing Canada at risk of falling behind other major
producers.19 Among the provinces, Alberta punches
above its weight in agriculture and agrifood
production, ranking 3rd in exports of agrifood
products (after Ontario and Saskatchewan) and
contributing to 18.2% of Canadian agrifood
product exports in 2020. Within the province, real

GDP from agriculture and agrifood totaled a record
$9.7B in 2020, accounting for 3.2% of provincial
GDP and 3.3% of Alberta’s employed labour force.9
From a sales perspective, Alberta’s farm cash
receipts (FCR) accounted for 21.4% of the total
Canadian FCR in 2020 and totalled $15.4B (up
2.9% from 2019), ranking a close 3rd behind
Ontario and Saskatchewan and ranking 1st in cow
and calf market receipts.9

Farm Cash Receipts ($M)

FARM CASH RECEIPTS (2020)
18,000
16,000
14,000
12,000
10,000
8,000
6,000
4,000
2,000
0
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Saskatchewan

Alberta

Quebec
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British
Columbia

New
Brunswick

Nova
Scotia

Prince
Edward
Island

Newfoundland
and Labrador

Source: Government of Alberta. Farm Cash Receipts. 2021. https://economicdashboard.alberta.ca/FarmCashReceipts#interprovincial20

Agricultural production in Alberta is dominated
by commodity crops and livestock, with canola,
wheat, and cattle and calves contributing to over
65% of the province’s FCR. Alberta produces
approximately one third of both Canadian wheat
and canola. Approximately 40% of Canada’s
beef cattle call Alberta home, and the province
produces 68% of the country’s fed cattle.

Other important crops include barley, dry peas,
and feed crops. Hogs, dairy products, poultry,
hatcheries, and eggs contribute modestly to
livestock and animal product receipts, trailing
behind cattle and calves. Alberta’s honey sector,
while accounting for a small portion of provincial
receipts, is the national leader.21

ALBERTA AGRICULTURE VALUE BY PRODUCT (2019)
Total Value ($K)
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31.8% (50.3M acres) of Alberta’s total land area is
classified as farmland, 62.3% of which is cultivated
and the remaining 37.7% remaining as natural
land for pasture or other uses. Alberta ranks 2nd to
Saskatchewan for total farmland area. 5.4% (1.70M
acres) of the total cultivated land area is irrigated,
the majority of which is used to produce forages

(34.5%) and cereals (34.8%). Alberta’s total farmland
has decreased slightly over the last 30 years, but
the total productive area has increased, with land
used to produce crops increasing by 6% between
1986 and 2016. Use of crop protection products and
commercial fertilizers has also increased in terms of
the total acres of application.21

FARMLAND PER PROVINCE (2016)
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Based on the 2016 farm census, there are
approximately 40,000 farmsIII in Alberta, with
an average farm size of approximately 1,200
acres. In Alberta and across the country, the total
number of farms has seen a consistent decline
since reaching a peak in 1941. Meanwhile, the
average farm size has consistently increased
by both acreage and by average gross farm
receipts. The average age of Albertan farmers
has been continuously increasing and was
calculated at 55.7 years in 2016, with farm
operators 55 years and older making up 56.5%
of total operators. In terms of operational
structures, the proportion of sole proprietorships
has fallen over the last 30 years, while family
corporations are increasingly common.21
Farm income in Alberta is the sum of crop
and livestock sales, along with direct program
payments, including insurance and income

III

stabilization payments. The value of farm capital
(on a per farm basis) has been steadily rising over
time, largely driven by increasing land, buildings,
machinery, and equipment prices. Total farm
debt has also consistently increased over time.21
Profitability amongst Albertan farmers is lower
than the federal average (across all farm types),
with the average provincial operating margin at
12% in 2019 and consistently falling 0.5% to
3% below federal levels. This is largely driven
by lower relative profitability in the cattle sector,
an industry contributing to approximately half of
Alberta’s FCR, which saw provincial operating
profit margins drop from 10% to 4% between
2015 and 2019. Crop operations, and particularly
grain, oilseed, and potato farms, boast
significantly higher profitability, with operating
profit margins between 19% and 27% between
2015 and 2019.23

For the Farm Census completed by Statistics Canada, a census farm is defined as an agricultural operation that produces at least one of the following
products intended for sale: crops (hay, field crops, tree fruits or nuts, berries or grapes, vegetables, seed); livestock (cattle, pigs, sheep, horses, game
animals, other livestock); poultry (hens, chickens, turkeys, chicks, game birds, other poultry); animal products (milk or cream, eggs, wool, furs, meat); or
other agricultural products (Christmas trees, greenhouse or nursery products, mushrooms, sod, honey, maple syrup products).
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3. OPPORTUNITIES FOR INNOVATION
Farmers in Alberta face a broad range of challenges in their operations that point to key
opportunities for innovation. Leveraging THRIVE’s expertise and research, combined with
UFA’s knowledge gained through their operations and active engagement with Albertan
farmers, several core areas of opportunity emerged.
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When evaluating the opportunities for innovation
to address farmer needs and challenges, it is
critical to consider the interconnectivity of all
components within agricultural production and
across the food supply chain. Elements within
this system are interdependent, and when
considering needs and challenges, along with

The key challenge areas
relevant to Albertan farmers
are brought into focus within
the following sections. For
each area, insights on the
current state of innovation
and promising solutions are
provided.

prospective solutions, recognition that solving
one problem may positively or negatively
influence another is critical.
The key challenge areas relevant to Albertan
farmers are brought into focus within the
following sections. For each area, insights on
the current state of innovation and promising
solutions are provided. Priority has been
given to solutions that can be implemented
by producers at the farm level, as opposed
to those adopted by other stakeholders in
the industry. Additionally, while focus has
been given to priority innovation areas, it is
acknowledged that other need areas exist that
will require innovation as the industry advances
(e.g. robotics and automation). These areas are
not brought into focus within this report, due
to having less severe farmer challenges and/or
innovation in these areas already having been
further advanced.
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HERD MANAGEMENT &
ANIMAL HEALTH
Challenges related to herd management and animal
health are particularly important, given the nature of
livestock as a provincial anchor, both economically
and culturally. Alberta’s livestock sector contributed
to 46.5% of provincial farm receipts in 2020, the
vast majority of which was from cattle and calf
operations.21 At the farm level, it is often difficult
for farmers to extract additional value from a
herd, given the nature of global livestock markets,
making efficiencies and opportunities to reduce
costs on livestock operations all the more critical
for an operation’s profitability.1 More broadly, herd
management and health challenges are tied to
human health and the planet through food safety
risks, nutrition, growing antibiotic resistance,
natural resource use, and climate change.

Needs & Challenges
Management of livestock herds is fundamental
to optimizing animal health and yield. Livestock
operations need methods to efficiently monitor
and control activities amongst their herd, manage
feeding and nutrition, access safe, effective, and
affordable means to avoid the spread of disease,
optimize animal health, and improve animal
welfare. Without the right solutions, operations
lose efficiency and may incur high veterinary costs
and face opportunity costs when animals die or
do not reach their full yield potential, resulting in
economic and resource losses.
UFA reports that a large contingent of Alberta
livestock operations identify high value in animal
monitoring tech and animal health solutions.1
Farmers are challenged by the task of tracking and
managing their herds, with traditional methods
being labour-intensive and time consuming.
Approximately 75% of cow/calf operations in
Alberta still rely on pen and paper to track and
manage their herds,24 and UFA voices that livestock
operations face challenges with animal tracking
and control, along with use of conventional fencing
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as a management mechanism. Also pointed to are
needs for ways to effectively monitor animal health
and maintain health records, along with access to
effective vaccines and delivery systems and ways
to improve feed efficiency and nutrition.1
In a global context, animal agriculture is facing
heightened pressure to reduce its environmental
impact amidst a growing demand for meat.
Livestock value chains are significant contributors to
global carbon emissions, accounting for 14.5% of
total greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions.25 Beef cattle
alone account for 40% of this.26 While Canadian
beef is among the most sustainably produced, it
remains under pressure to adapt in order to maintain
marketability and competitiveness with alternative
proteins, which are growing quickly and fighting for
market share.27 The livestock industry will require
innovative solutions to produce animal protein in
more sustainable and efficient ways.

Location: United States

Solutions

vence.io

Innovations in animal health fall into the following
categories: herd management and control, monitoring
and diagnostics, animal nutrition, and vaccines and
antibiotics. Solutions aimed at improving animal
health, particularly those in the biotechnology realm,
must be developed in compliance with stringent
regulatory frameworks that vary between countries,
making policy a unique factor in this focus area.

Herd Management & Control
Solutions to help farmers manage and control
their herds more efficiently are critical for saving
time and labour resources, maintaining visibility,
and enabling informed decision making.
Digital herd location monitoring and tracking
solutions, which leverage wearable IoT
sensors and cameras / computer vision
technology to track animal location and
activity, giving farmers visibility on their
animals’ location and activities
Virtual fencing solutions, which allow operators
to monitor, move, and control livestock
autonomously, enabling grazing optimization
without the use of physical fences, all of
which increases efficiency and reduces labour
requirements, optimizes feed utilization, and
enables sustainable land resource management
and increased carbon sequestration potential28
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Vence has developed a livestock
management platform that offers
virtual fencing and autonomous
livestock control. Their solution is
designed to allow farmers to control
herd movement and grazing remotely,
aiming to reduce their customers’
fencing and labour costs and maximize
protein yield. Vence’s sensor-based
solution also allows farmers to
proactively monitor animal health.

Several examples of organizations developing
solutions in this space include Vence, Gallagher,
HerdWhistle and Ceres Tag.

Health Monitoring & Diagnostics
A variety of methods to monitor animal health
indicators, make predictions, and provide valuable
insights and recommendations are rapidly
advancing. These solutions are designed to allow
an operator to proactively manage health at the
individual animal-level, enabling earlier and more
accurate diagnosis, delivery of targeted, individuallevel treatment, antibiotic use reduction, and disease
prevention. Digital technologies can also improve
the efficiency and accuracy of veterinary medicine.
Health monitoring solutions that leverage IoT
sensors, AI, and software and provide farmers with
alerts, insights, and recommendations, enabling
them to proactively manage animal health
• Animal-level sensors and smart tags that
deliver real-time data on animal health,
including temperature, movement, and feeding
• Herd-level data collection techniques,
including use of cameras, microphones, and
sensors to monitor herd health and identify
problems with specific animals
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• Environmental monitoring sensors used to
measure variables in an enclosed livestock
structure, including temperature and humidity
Point-of-care diagnostic devices, which
improve the efficiency of the diagnosis process
and enable proactive care and treatment
Several examples of organizations developing
solutions in this space include OneCup AI,
SerketIV, and Advanced Animal Diagnostics.

Feed additives, which aim to improve
immunity and support in disease prevention29
Novel feeds, including insect and seaweedbased feeds, which can support optimization
of health, along with sustainability benefits29
Several examples of organizations developing
solutions in this space include Ynsect,
Hydrogreen, Sea Forest, Precision Livestock
Technologies, and Bezoar Laboratories.

Vaccines & Antibiotics

Location: Canada
OneCup AI has developed the BETSY
system, an animal tracking and
surveillance solution which analyzes
an animal over their lifetime, working
to detect metrics related to health,
activity, nutrition, and growth. Their
technology leverages cameras and
computer vision to provide farmers with
insights at an individual and herd level
via a software platform.
onecup.ai

Animal Nutrition
Optimization of animal nutrition, including feed,
additives, and probiotics has enormous potential
to proactively improve animal health, reducing
antibiotics use, veterinary costs, animal losses,
and maximizing yield, along with improving animal
welfare. Optimal animal nutrition aims to manage
animals’ immunity and their gut microbiomes.
Digital feed and nutrition optimization tools,
which use software to manage feed quality and
optimize feed nutrition and scheduling based
on animal age, activity, and other factors
Probiotics, which can support in disease
prevention and specific health challenges29
IV

Vaccines are a conventional approach to
managing animal health, and development of
new vaccines and delivery methods is vital to
effectively preventing animals from contracting
diseases, reducing veterinary costs, preventing
animal losses, and optimizing yield. Additionally,
R&D efforts are underway to develop vaccines
that have benefits beyond animal health,
including methane emissions reduction for cattle.
Novel vaccines, including mRNA vaccines and
‘custom’ (autogenic) vaccines, offering more
reliable and effective ways to prevent disease
Innovative vaccines designed to reduce
methane production in ruminants (e.g. cattle),
reducing emissions produced by livestock
Precision vaccine delivery that improves
efficiency with which vaccines can be
administered
Antibiotics have been fundamental to
commercial livestock production and work
to protect animals from infectious diseases
by treating bacterial infections. However,
antimicrobial resistance poses a large threat to
long-term human and animal health, and there
are currently no strong candidates for antibiotic
substitutes on the market. This heightens the
immanent importance of solutions to reduce
antibiotic use, including digital technologies to
proactively detect or predict health issues and
enable individual-level animal treatment, as well
as novel supplements, feed, and treatments that
reduce the risk of infection.
Several examples of organizations developing
solutions in this space include Verovaccines,
Mazen Animal Health, and Nextbiotics.

Serket is a THRIVE portfolio company.
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CROP PROTECTION &
NUTRITION
Crop protection and nutrition products sit
within the larger crop inputs category, which
extends to include all products and services
used by farmers to produce crops, including
crop protection, nutrition, seed, equipment, and
labour. Over the last 70 years, and particularly
since the early 1990’s, crop protection and
nutrition have been fundamental to maximizing
agricultural productivity, which has more than
doubled in this timespan.30 Globally, key trends
are driving innovation in these areas, including:
Increasing global population
Pressures on the available, arable land base
Consolidation of crop input corporations,
which in some cases may aggregate capital
and capabilities used to stimulate innovation,
and in others may suppress the agility
required to innovate effectively
For the crop protection sector specifically,
increased costs of development for individual
products driven by increased regulatory
oversight and tightening compliance
requirements along with technical
complexities, paralleled with a drastic
reduction in novel product releases31,32
Pest resistance to conventional crop
protection products
Soaring conventional fertilizer prices, driven by
rising global demand, supply chain complexities
and disruptions, energy prices, impacts of the
Covid-19 pandemic, and trade dynamics33
Changes in consumer preferences and
concerns around human and environmental
health
Threats of climate change
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Needs & Challenges
UFA reports that Albertan farmers face challenges
with product efficacy and identifying the right
products for their specific needs. In parallel, a
desire to improve soil health and reduce input costs
is driving interest in alternative products and novel
application methods. Specific to crop protection
products, challenges with chemical resistance are
faced by farmers worldwide and not surprisingly,
are identified as problematic in Alberta.1

Product Innovation & Novel Products

Number of Unique Resistance Cases

INCREASE IN UNIQUE RESISTANT
WEED CASES FOR CANADA

Transformative innovations in existing
technologies and development of novel products
can help to optimize the use of synthetic
chemicals or create alternatives.
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Source: Beckie H. State of Herbicide Resistance in Western Canada.; 2018.
https://www.weedsummit.ca/images/stories/Presentations/2018/4%20
Hugh%20Beckie%20%E2%80%93%20State%20of%20herbicide%20
resistance%20in%20Western%20Canada.pdf34

In a global context, while demand for crop
protection and nutrition products has continuously
grown and is projected to increase, the associated
negative externalities are placing pressure on the
sector to evolve. The drive to protect biodiversity,
soil, and water quality, along with concerns around
the impact of these products on human health,
are all strengthening. Additionally, global efforts to
reduce emissions are threatening the commercial
fertilizer industry, for which production, transport,
and use contribute to approximately 40% of total
agricultural emissions.35

Solutions
Promising innovation in crop protection
and nutrition falls into several categories.
Product innovation, including improvement
of conventional crop protection products and
development of novel products, supports
optimization of product efficacy and reduced
application volumes of harmful chemicals.
However, progress in this area has slowed due
to regulatory hurdles and increasing technical
complexity. Additionally, shifting consumer
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preferences are pushing the crop protection
industry towards more sustainable practices.30
Biological products for both crop protection
and nutrition are showing significant progress.
Precision application methods act to reduce
product application, whereas data-driven,
agronomic insights and decision support
platforms act to leverage farm data and other
resources to support farmer decision making.
Novel marketplace solutions aim to improve
transparency and farmer market power.

Novel crop protection product innovation and
new products, which act to improve efficacy
of synthetic products and reduce application
volumes:
• Precision synthetic chemistry, including
novel active ingredient delivery methods
and formulations
• Biopesticides, which are derived from
natural materials, and act to replace or
reduce synthetic chemistries36
-

RNAi technology37
Pheromones
Peptides
Microbial pesticides

Novel crop nutrition products:
• Biostimulants, including biofertilizers, which
comprise natural or synthetically-derived
substances that when applied to seeds, plants,
or the rhizosphere, increase plant uptake of
nutrients, encourage plant growth, and reduce
conventional fertilizer needs, including38:
- Foliar applied sprays that increase soil
nutrient efficacy
- Soil-applied products that improve
availability of nutrients to the plant
• ‘Smart’ or slow-release fertilizers, which
improve fertilizer uptake efficiency
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Several examples of organizations developing
solutions in this space include Lucent
BiosciencesV, Greenlight Biosciences, Vestaron,
and Sound Agriculture.

Variable rate application of fertilizer and crop
protection products that leverage drone and
satellite imagery, hyperspectral imaging, soil
testing, and AI39
Several examples of organizations developing
solutions in this space include Greeneye
Technology, Precision AI, Farmers Edge, and
SWAT Maps.

Location: Canada
Lucent BioSciences has developed
a smart micronutrient fertilizer
designed to improve crop yield
and quality, while reducing soil and
groundwater pollution. Their solution
minimizes runoff of heavy metals,
while binding essential nutrients
such as zinc, iron, and manganese to
its bio-based substrate, allowing for
plant access to nutrients throughout
the growing season.

lucentbiosciences.com

Precision Application Methods
Innovations in the crop inputs space are rapidly
shifting towards novel application methods that
can be used to reduce and optimize application
by using sensors, data analytics, and AI to
complement farm equipment and application
hardware to optimize product application, resulting
in total application volume reductions. Innovations
in this area can help farmers reduce costs while
lessening the collateral impacts of chemical
loading on the environment and human health.
“See-and-spray” precision application
methods that leverage computer vision to
target spraying to individual plants and pests

V

Lucent Biosciences is a THRIVE portfolio company.
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Location: Israel
Greeneye harnesses their AI and
deep learning-powered camera
system to minimize the use of
herbicides through a selective
spraying system (see and spray)
that targets specific weeds by using
computer vision to differentiate
between plant species. Their solution
automates field scouting and is
helping to advance the transition
from broadcast to precision spraying,
while saving a farmer costs and
minimizing environmental impact and
chemical resistance.

greeneye.ag

Insights, Recommendations, &
Decision Making
New tools are being developed that leverage
farm data and use analytics to provide farmers
with insights and recommendations, allowing
them to make informed and proactive decisions
on crop input application. These solutions are
diverse in terms of data sources and methods,
and overall, are in their infancy in terms of
ability to provide significant value on the farm.
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Fundamentally speaking, the use of geospatial
field mapping (using satellite and/or drone
imagery), ground-based monitoring methods
(using cameras or other sensing devices),
soil logging and testing, and aggregation of
historical crop, yield, and climate data is being
used to construct large datasets. When layered
with analytics capabilities, solution providers are
able to provide prediction, recommendations,
and decision support for farmers.

and help producers learn about new products for
their operations. They also reduce information
asymmetry between farmers and suppliers,
improving farmers’ collective market power.
Several examples of organizations developing
solutions in this space include Farmers Business
Network and AgVend.

AI powered analytics, utilizing resources
such as climate, satellite and drone imagery,
sensors, historical farm data, and trends to
predict infield outcomes
Diagnostic tools that leverage AI and ML to
identify and diagnose problems at a macro
or micro scale, such as pest and disease
pressure
Data analytics platforms that provide
farmers with aggregated data, insights, and
recommendations pertaining to their operation
Several examples of organizations developing
solutions in this space include ArableVI, Sentera,
and xarvio.

Digital Input Marketplaces
Digital input marketplaces are platforms that
allow farmers to make efficient transactions
with a variety of ag retailers and provide them
with visibility on input prices and the transaction
process. These platforms provide a digital
foundation that improves traceability in the
supply chain, increase efficiency and improves
experience in the process of purchasing inputs,

VI

Location: United States
Farmers Business Network is an
organization committed to helping
farmers optimize profit, and has
developed a data and technologydriven platform enabling directto-farm commerce, farmer-tofarmer knowledge sharing, and
sustainability. As part of this, they’ve
created FBN Direct®, an input
marketplace that gives farmers
access to a convenient, databacked, and transparent purchasing
process.

fbn.com

Arable is a THRIVE portfolio company.
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POST-HARVEST & ANIMAL
MARKETING
Marketing is integral to the entire process that
a producer uses to promote, and price their
products, and involves an array of informed
decisions aimed at maximizing a producer’s
long run market return. The nature of dominant
agricultural products as commodities is a
fundamental factor influencing the dynamics
of product marketing. Agricultural commodity
prices are volatile and driven by a myriad of
global forces, including supply and demand,
seasonal price cycles, input prices, weather,
major natural and human-related events, and
trade dynamics.40
Commodity producers must have an intimate
understanding of their production costs and
cash flow needs, develop target prices and
decision triggers, make decisions about what
to produce, time sales with favorable prices,
and engage in contracts that help them manage
price risk. A variety of different contract
types are available, and knowledge on the
various buyer and contract options, as well as
market data, trends, and signals, is critical to
developing a strong marketing plan. Producers
have the option to sell products on the spot
(cash) market for immediate delivery at the
current market price, or may opt to use deferred
delivery contracts. Alternatively, producers can
engage in hedging (via a commodity broker),
using futures and options to lock in a future
price for their products.40 The latter method
separates the timing of transactions from
production and physical delivery, allowing
producers to manage against the volatile
dynamics of commodity prices. Along with
macro forces, storage and delivery costs,
exchange rates, and interest rates must also
be considered when weighing each of these
options.
For grain producers, the abolishment of
the Canadian Wheat Board (CWB) in 2012
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represented a key turning point for marketing
policy. The CWB operated as a marketing board
and ‘single-desk’ buyer and seller for western
Canadian wheat, durum, and barley for over
70 years.41 The CWB operated price pools,
through which price volatility was reduced by
averaging market prices for crops over given
pooling periods and across varying crop grades
and qualities.42 Following removal of the CWB’s
marketing authority, producers have been able
to market their grains independently and free
of formal regulation. However, forms of price
pooling remain an option for grain producers
wanting to reduce their price risk, and are offered
through G3 Canada Limited (organization that
replaced the CWB), and other grain buyers.42

Market Analytics & Advisory
Digital solutions that deliver high-quality
information to producers, inform decision
making, and improve efficiency are increasingly
making their way to the market.
Digital analytics platforms that leverage
market data and AI to provide insights and
recommendations, some of which allow the
input of a farmer’s production data to provide
tailored output
Digital platforms that provide producers with
virtual access to marketing advisors who can
provide personalized advisory support

Needs & Challenges
Producers need to be able to sell their products
at prices that allow them to maintain sufficient
cash flows, and successful marketing can help
a farmer minimize business risk. For farmers to
prepare a marketing plan and make informed
marketing decisions, they require access to
quality information, sufficient time to conduct
research and stay up to date on market
conditions, and the ability to access buyers for
their products.
Farmers are resource constrained and
dedicating sufficient time to research prior to
making marketing decisions is a challenge.
They lack access to high-quality, synthesized,
and easily digestible market information, as well
as access to buyers. The fragmented nature
of primary production limits farmers’ market
power, and the volatility of global commodity
markets adds complexity and uncertainty
to decision making. UFA echoed these pain
points, reporting that Albertan farmers need
solutions that simplify the marketing process,
help them find and access buyers, and manage
market volatility.1

Solutions
Promising marketing solutions include tools that
enhance a farmer’s ability to make informed
and efficient marketing decisions and those
that support farmers in connecting and making
seamless transactions with buyers.
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Digital Farm Marketing Platforms
(Platform Enablers)
Digital farm marketing platforms are an emerging
solution that utilize digital infrastructure to meet
the needs of farmers who want to find and
transact directly with buyers. These platforms
provide farmers with visibility to individual buyers
on a central, web-based platform. Unlike digital
farm marketplaces, which aggregate buyers and
sellers and charge hefty transaction fees, these
platforms are focused on enabling business
relationships and streamlining transactions,
improving transparency for all parties, as well as
farmer profitability.
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Examples of organizations developing solutions
in this space include Bushel and Combyne.

Location: United States
Bushel works to improve the
throughput of grain in the
agricultural industry’s supply chain
through the digital infrastructure
they’ve constructed. The company
has streamlined the process of
grain marketing with their digital
marketing platform, which aims to
allow farmers and grain buyers to
make more informed decisions and
improve profitability.

De-Commoditization
Increasing digitization and traceability along
the supply chain and a growing ability for
environmental and social factors to influence
market forces are driving ‘de-commoditization’
of agricultural commodities. These factors are
improving transparency for consumers, making
it possible for end products to be differentiated
based on how they were produced, and allowing
farmers to be compensated for sustainable
practices, such as low-carbon farming methods,
and product characteristics, such as higher
nutritional or protein content. This concept is
expected to transform the agrifood ecosystem
in the coming decades, improve marketing
outcomes for farmers, and incentivize practices
that benefit human and environmental health.
Developments at play in this area include
on-farm digitization, the use of blockchain
technology, and novel digital marketing
platforms and marketplaces.43
Examples of organizations developing solutions
in this space include Benson Hill and Indigo.

bushelpowered.com
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FARM MANAGEMENT
Farming encompasses much more than primary,
field-level activities, and includes a broad array
of elements involved with managing a business.
Farm management comprises activities related
to management of people, equipment and other
capital assets, natural resources, crop and
livestock planning, agronomy, inventory and
storage, marketing, accounting and financial
management, and credit. While each of these
areas present their own distinct challenges,
as highlighted within this report, efficient
farm management as a whole requires the
ability to integrate knowledge and information
pertaining to each of these areas to make
informed, business-driven decisions, to optimize
operational and profit outcomes.
Because of the highly variable nature of farm
operations, strategies are unique to the farm on
which they are implemented. In Alberta, where
agriculture is dominated by family operations,
farmers rely both on formal education for farm
management, as well as knowledge passed
down through generations.

Needs & Challenges
Farm management is a challenge for producers
given the inherent uncertainty built into farm
operations, leading to a reduced ability to plan
ahead and make informed decisions. Time
constraints amplify these challenges, as synthesis
of information is not always feasible. In some
cases, the problem may be a lack of data,
whereas in others, the problem may lie in a lack of
user-friendly ways to view and use data, or in data
being siloed with a lack of interoperability between
data sources. The end result is inefficiency and
the opportunity cost of uninformed decision
making and planning, both of which impact a
farmer’s bottom line. Larger farm operations
often have greater ability to diversify knowledge
and skillsets amongst their management team,
whereas smaller operations may be challenged to
make and implement decisions in the same way.
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Across the board, operations want tools to help
them better manage their costs, track financial
performance, develop projections, and make
agronomic, veterinary, and financial decisions.44
UFA cites a lack of digitization in agriculture and
the opportunity to leverage farm data, to enable
better analysis, planning, and ultimately more
informed decision making. Farmers want a more
complete view of their operations that consider
the interconnectedness of the various elements of
their businesses. UFA notes that key barriers stand
in the way of accessing this complete picture,
including data silos and a lack of interoperability
between various products, as well as the burden
of having to manually enter data and transfer
information between different farm data tools. In
addition, effective data-driven decision making
requires tools that are user friendly and aligned
with the nature of a farm operation.1

Solutions
Solutions in this area empower farmers to
leverage their knowledge and farm data, along
with collective industry resources, to make more
efficient and informed operational decisions.
Key innovations are centred around digital
solutions that encompass technologies including
IoT sensors, edge and cloud computing and
storage, AI and ML, and software that provides
insights, recommendations, and decision
support tools for farmers.
Digital record management solutions,
providing farmers with the ability to efficiently
manage historical information that can be
used to inform future decision making
Farm and ranch management software,
which aims to help farmers track and
manage the various components of their
operations by providing them with a central
platform on which they can view data
(including farm data and externally-sourced
data), receive insights and recommendations,
and track information, providing visibility on
their operations and enabling proactive and
informed decision making45
It is notable that while solutions in the farm
management realm are not necessarily novel,
many solutions on the market do not account for
the interconnectivity of the various components
of a farm operation, and the need for a solution
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that provides a complete view of all operational
information and dynamics.46 Advancements are
occurring to improve the value that solutions in
this area can deliver. Key considerations related
to farm management solutions include:
Inclusion of all elements of a farm operation,
including agronomy, livestock management,
financials, and human resources, among
others, to offer a complete view
Interoperability between the farm
management tool and other tools, platforms,
and service providers, automating data entry,
reducing effort required from a farmer
Capability to synthesize data and provide
actionable insights and recommendations that
empower informed decision making
Functionality for a team environment, as well
as mobile and web-based capabilities, and
functionality for low-connectivity areas
Several examples of organizations developing
solutions in this space include AgriWebb,
Decisive Farming, and Granular.

Location: Australia
AgriWebb has developed a farm
management software for the livestock
industry. Their solution enables farm
record keeping, grazing optimization,
farm mapping, and business
management, and provides farmers
with insights that enable informed
decision making to create a more
profitable, efficient, and sustainable
livestock operation.

agriwebb.com
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FARM FINANCING
Access to credit is necessary for farmers
to sustain operations and make capital
investments. Canadian farmers access
credit, including short-term and long-term
loans, through chartered banks, federal and
provincial government agencies, and credit
unions.21 In Alberta, the Agriculture Finance
Service Corporation (AFSC) was designed to
service agribusiness customers, streamline
application processes, and improve access
to credit.47 The Canadian Agricultural Loans
Act (CALA), administered by Agricultural
and Agri-Food Canada (AAFC), guarantees
agricultural loans and is designed to improve
access to credit for farmers seeking to
establish, develop, and improve their farms.
CALA services are administered by financial
institutions.48 Additionally, farmers purchase
insurance products and credit products
from suppliers. Advance program payments,
including insurance and income stabilization
payments through AgriStability, AgriInvest,
and AgriRecovery, among others, are also
available.21 Farmers are required to evaluate
and make decisions on financing options based
on their unique needs and risk tolerance.

Needs & Challenges
While financing is a reality for all business
owners, farm operators face particularly
significant challenges with accessing affordable
credit. Agriculture is a capital-intensive
industry, with land and buildings comprising
approximately 80% of the total capital assets in
the sector.19
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CANADIAN AGRICULTURE ASSET
BREAKDOWN (2020)
Current Assets

Machinery

Quota

Farm real estate

Breeding livestock

Other long term assets

Studies show that Canadian farmers struggle
with access to credit relative to other industries,
as well as relative to farmers in other countries.
Canadian agriculture accounts for 1.9% of
national commercial lending, compared to a
global average of 2.9%.19 Smaller operations
face heightened challenges in this area due
to their thinner profit margins, and this is a
contributing factor to consolidation in the
sector.50 On the other side, credit providers face
significant risk when offering credit products to
farmers, perpetuating these challenges.

1% 6%
6%

2%
9%

Solutions
76%

AAFC, Canadian credit providers, and other
organizations are continuously advancing
to meet the needs of producers in this area.
Still, improved access to credit will require
consideration of the entire system in which
farmers operate. Challenges related to farm
financing are intricately tied to a number of other
challenges and barriers documented throughout
this report. Innovation aimed at driving efficiency,
empowering farmer decision making, and
reducing risk across farm operations will improve
profitability, and may reduce the risk lenders
perceive in agricultural borrowers.

Source: Statistics Canada. Balance sheet of the agricultural sector as
at December 31st. February 2, 2022. https://www150.statcan.gc.ca/
t1/tbl1/en/tv.action?pid=321000560149

Despite farmers having significant capital wealth,
high operating costs make it challenging to
maintain healthy profitability levels, make new
capital investments, and adopt new technologies.
The inherent challenges posed by unpredictable
weather, commodity price volatility, and trade
dynamics also add to farmers’ business risk. Rising
costs of land, inputs, and equipment in recent
years have made it increasingly difficult for farmers
to enter the sector or expand operations. 40% of
farmers surveyed in a 2019 review of AAFC’s CALA
program reported gaps in accessing credit.50

Several novel and direct solutions supporting
farmer access to affordable credit are in early
stages of development. While focused and not
necessarily approaching the problem from a
systems standpoint, as described above, the
below examples should be considered.
Margin-based loans
Novel input loan strategies

Value per acre in Canadian Dollars

ALBERTA FARMLAND AND
BUILDINGS VALUE

Solutions helping farmers reduce capital
expenditure needs, including novel equipment
repair model
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practices
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Source: Shahbandeh M. Value per acre of farmland and buildings
in Alberta from 2010 to 2020 | Statista. January 24, 2022. https://
www.statista.com/statistics/485338/value-per-acre-of-farmland-andbuildings-alberta/51
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SOIL HEALTH
MANAGEMENT
Farmers are stewards of the land that they
manage, relying on their soil as an important
natural resource in producing their crops and
livestock. Healthy and fertile soils are vital for
long term farm productivity and profitability.52
Awareness of the importance of soil health
has been growing within and outside of
agricultural communities. Intensive, industrial
farming practices, including monoculture,
tillage, rigorous use of synthetic crop protection
products and commercial fertilizer, use of heavy
equipment, and over grazing, have placed
strains on global soil health by depleting soil
nutrients and fertility, reducing microbial activity,
increasing vulnerability to erosion and water
pollution, increasing soil compaction, and
reducing soil’s capacity to retain moisture.53
Additionally, healthy soil is an important carbon
reservoir, which is becoming increasingly
important in the face of climate change
threats.54
Many Albertan farmers are leaders when it
comes to adoption of specific land management
practices, including reduced tillage. More
than half of operations reported use of no-till
methods on land prepared for seeding in 2016,
with use of conventional tillage shrinking to
only 11.6% of operations. However, use of
commercial fertilizer, herbicides, insecticides,
and fungicides has steadily increased, crop
rotation and use of winter cover crops has
remained stagnant, and employment of
rotational grazing has declined.21
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TILLAGE PRACTICES IN ALBERTA 1991-2016
Tillage Incorporating Crop Residue
Tillage Retaining Crop Reside on Surface
No-till or Zero-till Seeding
100%
80%

Additionally, farmers lack affordable, data-driven
tools to measure and respond to changes in soil
health. Conventional soil testing methods are
labour-intensive and expensive, with lengthy
turnaround times for results. Farmers need tools
to evaluate soil health in a timely and costeffective manner, along with decision support for
new practice implementation and iteration.
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Source: Government of Alberta. 2019 Agriculture Statistics Yearbook.;
2020. https://open.alberta.ca/dataset/da3573a5-465c-4dc1-879336e9dc02b775/resource/aad85353-f873-4867-8d25-20b2c33a9b5f/
download/af-ecb-2019-agriculture-statistics-yearbook.pdf21

Needs & Challenges
UFA voices that for Albertan farmers, soil health
is a primary focus, and the organization is
optimistic about producer interest in adoption
of new practices, including cover cropping,
reduced tillage, crop rotation, and novel grazing
methods.1 The economics of soil health-driven
practices are currently undergoing intensive
research. Estimations of expected profitability
gains associated with improved soil health vary
wildly, with many arguing that gains realized
will experience diminishing returns to scale
over time. However, it is generally agreed that
improving soil health is critical to the long-term
economic sustainability and resilience of a farm
operation, whether through improved profit
margins, or maintaining profitability levels for
decades to come.
Farmers operate on thin margins, and trying
new methods and processes exposes a farmer
to increased business risk, something that
is difficult to swallow in an industry already
struggling with high debt, access to affordable
financing, and low profitability. A recent study
highlighted that farmers adopting a suite of
regenerative practices, including crop rotation,
cover cropping, reduced tillage, and nutrient
management, may increase their profit margins
by up to 30% in the long run, but are expected
to experience short term yield losses and not see
a break-even point until after 3 or 4 seasons.55
Few farmers, particularly those running smaller
operations, have the means to bridge this gap.
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Market-based mechanisms, including carbon
and other ecosystem service markets, allow
farmers to financially benefit from adoption
of practices that both reduce net greenhouse
gas emissions and improve soil health. While
not a new concept, particularly in Alberta,
these mechanisms and their relationship with
agriculture is highly complex and quickly
evolving, with many arguing that incentives
currently available are not large enough to
support farmers in adopting and maintaining new
practices. Opportunities and challenges in this
area are further discussed in Section 4.

Solutions
Digital, Data-Driven Agronomic
Insights
For crop and livestock producers, digital
solutions offering data-driven agronomic insights
can help to make informed decisions on their
farms and optimize soil outcomes. These
solutions comprise both hardware for data
collection (e.g. drones, sensors), data analytics,
AI, ML, and software platforms:
Hardware, sensors, and remote monitoring
solutions that measure and model soil health
attributes and optimize the role of livestock
• Automated soil sampling solutions56
• Novel soil testing solutions
• In-field soil sensing solutions
• Remote imaging analytics
• Grazing management solutions, such as
virtual fencing
Decision support tools that provide farmers
and agronomists with data-driven insights and
recommendations on their practices
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Farm management software interfaces, which,
when integrated with data inflows from the
above-noted data collection and monitoring
solutions, can provide an integrated
dashboard to improve decision making
Several examples of organizations developing
solutions in this space include Soil Optix,
ARVA IntelligenceVII, Stenon, Pattern Ag, and
PastureMap

Location: Canada
SoilOptix has developed a highdefinition soil mapping software
aimed at helping farmers
understand and improve soil health,
optimize inputs, and improve yield.
Their solution utilizes gamma
radiation-based sensors to analyze
topsoil, and provides farmers with
a mapping platform that enables
variable rate input application
and soil carbon sequestration
quantification.

soiloptix.com

Educational Resources
Digital platforms that provide education and
promote information sharing and collaboration
on adoption of soil health practices are critical for
knowledge building, trust, and network building.
Industry associations and other farmer-focused
organizations are often providers.

VII

ARVA Intelligence is a THRIVE portfolio company.
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WATER MANAGEMENT &
IRRIGATION
Access to quality water and effective water
management is important for irrigation, livestock
watering, and crop input application.
Alberta operates approximately 70% of Canada’s
total irrigated area (roughly 680,000 hectares of
irrigated land). Over 80% of this land is situated
within Alberta’s 13 irrigation districts, in which
water is managed at a district level to meet both
irrigation and municipal water demands, as per
Alberta’s Irrigation District Act and the Alberta
Water Act. Irrigation water, comprised mainly
of surface water, is managed using a system
of storage and conveyance infrastructure.57,58
Irrigation infrastructure in the province has
been improved over time to increase efficiency,
including transition to buried conveyance
pipelines and to low-pressure drop-tube centre
pivot systems on the farm (accounted for ~70%
of the total irrigated area in 2015). Albertan
producers utilizing irrigation are provided with
irrigation management and training resources.59
Alberta’s irrigation infrastructure increases
yields for crops its applied to and allows
for the production of crops that would not
be economically feasible under dryland
conditions. It is also critical in supplying feed
for Alberta’s prosperous livestock industry. A
2016 study highlighted the fact that Alberta’s
irrigation industry contributed $3.6 billion to the
province’s annual GDP of $315 billion (1.1%),
and contributed to approximately 20% of the
total provincial agrifood sector’s GDP. However,
irrigated area in the province accounts for only
4.7% on the total cultivated land base, operated
by approximately 6,000 (13.3%) of Alberta’s
45,000 producers. These factors combined
highlight Alberta’s unique position as having
strong dryland and irrigated farming industries.
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CROP BREAKDOWN OF IRRIGATED
ACRES IN ALBERTA (2020)
Cereals
Forages
Oil Seeds
Specialty Crops
Other

1%
20%
35%

UFA reports that a large contingent of their
members see value in solutions that optimize
water use and improve access to water, with
many producers across the province lacking
sufficient water access and facing challenges
with surface water management.1

10%

34%
Source: Alberta Agriculture and Forestry. Alberta Irrigation Information
2020.; 2021. https://open.alberta.ca/dataset/c0ca47b0-231d-4560-a631fc11a148244e/resource/8e300417-d8eb-43e1-a574-284f0253e577/
download/af-alberta-irrigation-information-2020.pdf60

In the livestock sector, farmers must provide their
herds with reliable access to quality drinking
water, and livestock watering systems are critical
to maintaining animal health and welfare.61
Watering systems are designed to optimize
watering based on operational characteristics,
including animal type and herd size, grazing
systems, land features, and water source(s).
Livestock operations in Alberta typically source
water from groundwater wells, surface water
storage (i.e. dugouts), or watercourses, and
must manage use in accordance with the Alberta
Water Act.62,63 Proper care must be taken to
avoid contamination of water sources from
manure and fertilizer use, and to prevent damage
to local watercourses.

Needs & Challenges
Albertan producers face water challenges,
whether managing livestock operations or
dryland (rain-fed) or irrigated crop operations.
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Farmers need access to sufficient water when
it is required to optimize crop and livestock
production, and also need methods for managing
water, including drainage and water quality. It
is expected that climate change will worsen
agricultural water challenges through increasingly
hotter and drier summers, resulting in prolonged
droughts and increased evapotranspiration from
storage reservoirs and soil, as well as rising
climate variability and extreme events, such as
intensified periods of drought or rainfall.64

Crop producers face challenges with optimizing
soil moisture levels, and livestock producers
need better watering infrastructure (particularly
for remote herds) and water management
strategies. Across the board, producers are
challenged with accessing sufficient water
volumes and controlling its application, as well
as surface water management and drainage
issues. Farmers using irrigation struggle with
managing their irrigation systems in a way that
optimizes water use and crop production, with
many farmers over-irrigating. Additionally, when
unoptimized, irrigation systems (specifically
pumping) account for a disproportionately high
amount of the total energy, and therefore costs,
on a farm.65 Lastly, over-irrigation can result in
nitrogen leaching and watershed pollution.

Solutions
While the economic impacts of healthy livestock
operations and irrigated crop operations are
already sizeable in the province, there is room
for improving the efficiency of our agricultural
water supply systems. With current and future
challenges posed by climate change, it will be
increasingly important to optimize management
of water resources. In Alberta, improving
efficiency of the irrigation infrastructure and
equipment could help currently irrigated land do
more with less, as well as expand irrigation to
areas currently operating as dryland farms.
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Precision Irrigation
Precision irrigation solutions are designed to
apply water to plants at optimal times and
locations in order to maximize plant health and
growth and limit water use. Key features include:
Data collection using soil and
evapotranspiration sensors and farm weather
station data
Data analytics capabilities, leveraging farm
data combined with publicly available data,
such as satellite imagery and weather
forecasts, to make predictions
Platforms that provide decision support to
farmers on irrigation management, including
insights and recommendations

Given the unique nature of irrigation as a
resource governed by natural processes that
extend beyond the farm, irrigation in Alberta
has benefitted from a large-scale, governmentled approach to natural resource management
and infrastructure development. Continued
advancement at a provincial scale, including
partnerships with leading precision irrigation
solution providers, could serve as an efficient
innovation strategy.

Water Quality Management
Emerging solutions are targeting improvements
in water quality management through a variety
of mechanisms, all of which seek to reduce the
impact of agricultural operations on water quality
in surrounding watersheds. Promising examples
include:

Autonomous or remotely-controlled irrigation
hardware that manages application based on
data-driven insights, irrigating at rates that
vary spatially and temporally based on the
needs of the crop over time

Biostimulants that improve crop input
efficiency and minimize waste, including
crop nutrition products that improve nitrogen
fixation and reduce needs for commercial
fertilizer

Several examples of organizations developing
solutions in this space include Autonomous
PivotVIII, Prospera, and Netafim.

Virtual fencing, which optimizes grazing and
helps prevent animals from damaging and/or
contaminating local watercourses
Novel water and manure treatment
technologies designed to help operations
manage waste and soil nutrient levels, while
preventing contamination

Location: Israel
Autonomous Pivot is optimizing
center pivot irrigation with their AI
Agronomist™ platform. Analyzing
factors such as soil moisture,
weather, and growth cycles, their
camera and sensor-based system
delivers water when needed and
alerts the farmer of pest and disease
threats, all aimed at reducing use
of water and other inputs and
providing farmers with actionable
insights and recommendations.
autonomouspivot.com
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Examples of organizations developing solutions
in this space include Livestock Water RecyclingIX
and Ostara.

VIII

Autonomous Pivot is a THRIVE portfolio company.

IX

Livestock Water Recycling is a THRIVE portfolio company.
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HUMAN RESOURCES &
LABOUR
Alberta is the third largest employer of
agricultural workers in Canada, accounting for
16% of those employed in the sector nationally.
Foreign workers account for only 4.3% of
the sector’s workforce provincially, which is
significantly lower than the Canadian average of
17%, but higher than that of Saskatchewan and
Manitoba.66 Overall, the workforce is aging, with
the average age of farm operators increasing
each year, and the domestic labour supply
expected to decline at a rate of 1.8% per year.

Needs & Challenges
Alberta, along with the rest of Canada, is facing a
labour and skills shortage in agriculture. The labour
deficit is projected to reach 19,600 jobs by 2029,
representing approximately 32% of the province’s
agricultural workforce. This trend is consistent
across the country, and presents both national
and provincial economic implications, as well as
strains at the farm level.67 Two main factors are at
play: 1) workers are leaving the sector for lucrative
opportunities in other industries at a rate faster
than new workers are entering the sector, and 2)
farmers are retiring at a rate faster than the younger
generation is replacing them.
Albertan farmers also struggle to find and retain
enough reliable and high-quality workers, with
48% of Alberta farm operators reported not
being able to secure the workers their needed.66.
As farmers age, keeping up with farm work is
taking an increasingly physical toll. UFA notes
that completing farm work in an effective and
safe manner becomes increasingly difficult
for older farmers, and cites age as a growing
barrier to keeping up with farm responsibilities.1
The average age of Alberta farm operators
was 55.7 in 2016.21 Less than 10% of Albertan
farmers have a written succession plan, the vast
majority of which include a family member as the
successor.21 While there is likely an additional
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segment of farmers with informal succession
plans, the general points towards a deficit of new
farm operators.

CANADIAN FARM OPERATOR AGE (2016)
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Source: Alberta Agriculture and Forestry. Alberta Irrigation Information
Source: Statistics Canada. Number of persons in the farm population
classified by marital status, sex and age. November 27, 2018. https://
www150.statcan.gc.ca/t1/tbl1/en/tv.action?pid=321000040168

Quality of available workers is also a challenge.
Canada is home to world-class academic
institutions specialized in agriculture, with the
number of students enrolled in ag programs
having increased by almost 30% over the
last decade.19 However, there is still a need to
expand and diversify agricultural curriculums to
include skills in areas such as human resources
and integrated systems management, and to
support the sector with opportunities for life-long
education and skill building. The nature of skills
required by agricultural workers will continue
to shift as technology is increasingly becoming
a greater part of farm operations, presenting
a need to equip workers with the right skills to
adapt to a changing industry.

Solutions
Progressive policy development to support
farmers in finding and retaining quality
labour is essential. That said, with increasing
opportunities for adoption of technology that
improves efficiency and automates repetitive
and labour-intensive tasks, farmers are likely to
reduce their reliance on labour. Autonomous or
“smart” farming solutions will allow farmers to
prioritize critical tasks requiring human input.
This includes farm equipment with autonomous
or semi-autonomous features, drones, and
ground-based robots.
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In their Farmer 4.0 Report, the Royal Bank of
Canada (RBC) provided insights on the probability of
automation for five major categories of agricultural
workers. They estimated a probability of automation
of 5.4% for farm operators or ‘Deciders’, while for
farm labourers and other ‘Doers’ it was over 90%.
They also note the ease of automation for the grain,
oilseeds, and beef cattle and feedlot industries,
highlighting the opportunities for automation in
some of Alberta’s most economically vital sectors.19
Along with increasing automation, advancement of
educational resources will be fundamental to support
the incoming agricultural workforce, which will serve
the industry from the fields to the office towers.
Point solutions in this area are limited. However,
digital marketplaces for farm labour may alleviate
some of the acute pain points in the short term.
These platforms can help farm operators extend their
reach and help labourers to learn about opportunities.
A successful platform will leverage network effects
and be a go-to for farmers and labourers alike.
Several examples of organizations developing
solutions in this space include John Deere, along
with Bear Flag Robotics (acquired by John Deere
in 2021), as well as Sabanto, and Trimble.

Location: United States
John Deere, the world’s leading
manufacturer of agricultural equipment, has
delivered autonomous functionality in its
products for decades, spanning auto-steer,
auto-boom height, and much more. The
organization launched a fully autonomous
tractor in 2022, capable of operating on its
own and allowing a farmer to make infield decisions remotely, while focusing on
other tasks. John Deere’s developments
in autonomous agriculture are helping
farmers to reduce labour needs, manage
safety risks, improve infield precision, and
maximize return on inputs.

deere.com
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BARRIERS TO ADOPTION &
BARRIER REMOVAL
FARMER INTEREST IN
SOLUTIONS & CURRENT
STATE OF ADOPTION

Albertan producers are readily aware of current
trends driven by emerging innovation in the
sector, characterized by AI and ML, IoT/
sensors, digitization, and novel biotechnology.70
UFA notes that they have witnessed the
emergence of innovation in a number of areas
over the last decade, including sensors and
equipment, imagery, animal agriculture tech,
biotechnology, agricultural marketplaces,
precision agriculture, and robotics, all of which
have impacted the nature of farming in the
province in terms of technology use, livestock
health, management, and operations. Based
on insights gathered from their recent sample
of Albertan producers, the co-operative reports
that farmers view trends around sustainability
and increased startup and investor activity
with a positive lens, a promising sign for the
sector. Conversely, the areas of robotics and
automation surface less interest,1 which may be
driven by over-promised and under-delivered
drone-based solutions, or by farmers having
successfully adopted precision agriculture
solutions in the past and now seeing this area
as one for continuous, but predictable, iterative
improvement.

Innovation and technological shifts have been an
important part of agriculture’s story over the last
century. From early mechanization of the industry
in the nineteenth century, to the green revolution
in the 1950’s and the introduction of robotics
and automation in the late twentieth century
(agriculture’s “third wave”), new solutions are not
foreign to farmers.69,70 UFA notes that “there has
been dramatic transformation in the Agriculture
Industry over UFA’s 113-year existence, including
significant advancement in on-farm technology”.1
Adoption of third-wave technologies has been
relatively high amongst Albertan farmers.70 In
a 2017 survey conducted amongst western
Canadian operations, between 70% and 98% of
farmers use technologies such as GPS, section
control, auto-steer, and farm management
software and apps, with over 90% of
respondents agreeing that precision agriculture
technology is useful.71

PERSPECTIVES AMONGST ALBERTAN FARMERS ON INNOVATION TRENDS IN AGRICULTURE
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Rise of e-commerce
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Source: Meisser J, United Farmers of Alberta Co-operative. Perspective on Alberta Agtech Needs.; 2022.1
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While ready to embrace innovation, farmers
in UFA’s sample expressed skepticism about
shifting agricultural and food policies and
changing consumer preferences, suggesting
that developments removed from the farmgate
are more difficult to interpret and adapt to.
Other trends, including increasing supply chain
digitization and the rise of e-commerce, largely
garnered neutral responses.1
Actual adoption of new and emerging
solutions amongst Albertan farmers is
earlier in development than adoption of the
aforementioned third-wave solutions introduced
over the last two decades. However, the rate
of adoption may be related to the current
position of emerging solutions on the technology
adoption cycle,72 pointing to the previous, oncehype trends that are now mainstream solutions.
It is estimated that approximately half of Albertan
farmers have adopted new solutions in the last
three years, based on UFA’s insights from their
recent farmer sample.1

ALBERTA IRRIGATION BY CROP (2020)

51%

of farmers adopted new solutions
(in the last 3 years)

Source: Meisser J, United Farmers of Alberta Co-operative. Perspective on
Alberta Agtech Needs.; 2022.1
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This metric varied significantly by operation size,
with adoption rates at nearly 80% amongst larger
operations and as low as 14% amongst small hobby
farms.1 Interestingly, operations that produced crops
or produced both crops and livestock were more

likely to have adopted new solutions than livestockonly operations. This finding is likely driven in part by
low profitability amongst livestock operations.
Despite these figures, UFA reports that many

RECENT ALBERTA AGTECH ADOPTION BY OPERATION SIZE
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Source: Meisser J, United Farmers of Alberta Co-operative. Perspective on Alberta Agtech Needs.; 2022.1

farmers are willing to adopt new solutions. They
estimate that over half of farmers are open to
adopting solutions before or as soon as they are
available on the market. Not surprisingly, the late
adopter segment was found to be dominated by
older farmers,1 suggesting that increased early
adoption could be expected as generational
turnover progresses. However, if the average
age of farmers continues to increase, the trends
shown could be problematic for adoption.

WILLINGNESS AMONGST ALBERTAN
FARMERS TO TRY NEW SOLUTIONS
EARLY ADOPTERS
LATE ADOPTERS

Will try new solutions that
are not on market yet

Will only try tried
and true solutions

15%
38%

47%

MIDDLE ADOPTERS

Will try new solutions when
they reach the market
Source: Meisser J, United Farmers of Alberta Co-operative. Perspective on
Alberta Agtech Needs.; 2022.1
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The UFA findings are aligned with adjacent
research. A recent study performed by the Canadian
Information and Communication Technology Council
(ICTC) reported adoption of new solutions in the
sector to be relatively slow, with striking variation
between different segments and different solution
categories.70 The ICTC noted that the interviewees in
their study were optimistic about eventual adoption,
with some noting an acceleration of the technology
adoption cycle and increased adoption over the last
five years. However, studies show that agriculture

falls behind other industries in terms of digitization,
with Canada having lower adoption rates than other
countries.73,74
Based on information collected in their recent
sample, UFA reports that Albertan farmers most
commonly seek out information on new solutions
from online research or from friends and family, with
other less common sources including local retailers,
trade shows, and conferences.1

HOW ALBERTA AGTECH ADOPTERS LEARN ABOUT NEW SOLUTIONS
Publication or magazine

45

Online research

103

Trade show or conference

47

Social media

44

Friends or family

91

Supplier sales representative

37

Local retailer

64
0

20

40

60

80

100

120

Number of Respondents
Note: the above chart summarizes the methods by which the 271 adopters
Source:
Meisserof
J, United
Farmers
of Alberta
Co-operative. Perspective
Alberta new
Agtech solutions.
Needs.; 2022.1
(51%
the 529
total
respondents)
learn on
about
Respondents were able to select more than one opinion.
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When adopting new solutions, UFA sees trends
point towards new methods and processes as
having been a first step taken before adopting
a new service or product, based on their 2021
farmer sample.1 These may include practices

such as no till or reduced tillage, cover cropping,
and novel grazing practices. Close to follow were
solutions in the areas of drones and imagery,
farm management software, crop inputs, animal
health, and equipment automation.1

BREAKDOWN OF SOLUTIONS ADOPTED AMONGST ALBERTAN FARMERS
New methods & processes
Drones & imagery
Farm management software
Crop inputs
Animal health
Equipment - automation
Biotech
New crop rotation
Animal feed
Irrigation & watering
New revenue streams
Alternative energy

19%
18%
14%
12%
11%
10%
7%
3%
3%
2%
2%
1%

the above chart highlights adoption trends amongst recent adopters, and doesn’t include those who haven’t recently adopted

Source: Meisser J, United Farmers of Alberta Co-operative. Perspective on Alberta Agtech Needs.; 2022.1

UFA reports that Albertan farmers are generally
moderately satisfied with the solutions they
adopt, and highlight that an improved experience
(e.g. simple to use, convenient, fun) and saved
time were the top benefits, along with livestock
operations reporting improved animal health.1
These results are aligned with findings from the
ICTC study, which highlights that 50% to 60% of
respondents interviewed had already adopted farm
management tools such as farm management
software and GPS technology, whereas only
30%-45% had adopted other precision agriculture
solutions such as variable rate input application
and GPS mapping. Drones, AI, and IoT/sensors
were reported to have significantly lower rates of
adoption between 0% and 20%.70
Collectively, adoption trends point towards a
keen interest amongst producers in opportunities
for new solutions, met with a gap between
innovation and adoption. This points to the need
for evaluating barriers to adoption and strategies
for reducing them.
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POSITIVE IMPACTS REALIZED
AMONGST RECENT
ALBERTAN FARMER ADOPTERS

Crop & livestock
operations

Crop
operations

Livestock
operations

Improved
experience

Saved
time

Decreased
cost

Improved
animal welfare

the
highlights
adoption
trendsamong
amongst
recent
*Theabove
abovechart
insights
reflect the
experiences
those
whoadopters,
reported and
doesn’t
include those
adopted
having adopted
in lastwho
3 yrshaven’t
(51% ofrecently
respondents)

Source: Meisser J, United Farmers of Alberta Co-operative.
Perspective on Alberta Agtech Needs.; 2022.1
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THE HILTONS:
SPOTLIGHT ON
A FARMING FAMILY
PIONEERING AG
INNOVATION IN
THE PROVINCE
Leading in Production, Responsible Land
Management, and Innovation for Over a Century

We have had a
strong innovative
influence going back
to my parents, who
were leaders in the
soil conservation
and direct seeding
adoption process in
the early 80’s and
90’s. My father was
an innovator on the
bleeding edge.
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Innovation is part of the lifeblood in the Hilton family, who manage a 16,000acre farming operation near Strathmore, Alberta and produce a rotation of
staple Alberta crops – canola, wheat, and barley. Formally established as
Hilton Ventures Ltd., the operation has long been a leader in the province
when it comes to innovative solutions and adoption of sustainable practices.
This, paired with an entrepreneurial spirit and skilled team, has allowed
them to seize opportunities to diversify and strengthen their business. Their
success is evident, having expanded from just 3,500 acres to their current
size over the last 20 years alone, starting a malting and brewing company in
2017 that complements the core business, and playing a foundational role in
initiating the paradigm shift in soil conservation across the province.
For Spencer and Dane Hilton, 4th and 5th generation farmers and two of the
Hilton operation’s five current owner operators, assembly of a diverse team
with clear roles and responsibilities, along with strategic implementation of new
methods and technologies, have been key enablers to maximizing operational
efficiency and financial outcomes. “We have a lot of diversity at our decision
making table, and I think that’s quite often a benefit to us,” said Spencer.
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On our farm, we have massive amounts of
data, but what are we doing with it? We’re
not using it to make the kind of decisions
that we probably could be making. We
need a “smart” platform that enables us to
drill into, mine, and organize the data to
answer questions.
- Spencer Hilton

The Hiltons have strong roots
in innovation that date back to
Spencer’s father, who pioneered
practices such as no-till to
minimize erosion and improve soil
health, leading to environmental
and financial returns realized
over the succeeding decades. In
recent years, precision agriculture
technologies have found a home
on their operation, and have
shown to boost efficiency and
operational performance.

With smarter technology,
you can hire less
experienced operators.
This is getting more
important as it’s
becoming more of
a challenge to find
workers. It’s tough in
our industry because
when we need the extra
help, it’s for such short
windows.

However, the Hiltons recognize
that vast opportunity remains
for innovation in the sector,
namely in ‘smarter’ equipment
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that improves operational
efficiency and reduces reliance on
experienced labour, use of farm
data to derive rich insights and
inform critical decision making,
and tools that empower effective
farm business management.
When asked specifically about
the last point, Spencer said “we
are pretty good at growing
the crop, but how can we
get better at managing our
business and making ourselves
more efficient? How can we
improve our decision making?”
They also commented on the
opportunity for technology to
quantify positive environmental
metrics, support farmers in
telling their story, and enable
alignment of policy incentives.
“Until we can quantify it, we
can’t really get rewarded for
it,” said Spencer Hilton. “We are
seeing some slippage back to
tillage, because in some cases
tillage is easier.” Reasonable
compensation is also critical.
“If they really are going to
be serious about carbon, it
needs to be driven by dollars,”
Spencer said.

that helps drive the direction of the
institution’s Smart Farm, and have
been active participants in trials
for emerging technologies. They
seek out ways to learn about new
solutions, and, like most farmers,
need to see proof of a solution’s
value, and specifically its ROI,
before making a decision to adopt
it. Dane emphasized this. “Once
we can see that something has
an ROI potential, then adoption
will be quite quick.” With farmers
already facing thin margins and
high levels of risk, the Hilton’s
view cost and ROI uncertainty
as the single largest barriers to
adoption. This is followed by
solution design – without significant
knowledge on the nuances of
how a technology will be used, a
solution provider is limited in their
ability to streamline implementation
and, most crucially, add immediate
value. Thirdly, the Hiltons identified
that a foundational awareness of
new solutions within the farming
community is often a critical barrier.
“One of the hardest things for
industry partners and postsecondary institutions like
Olds College is getting farmers
engaged,” said Dane.

Doing their part to drive innovation
and advancement of the sector is
central to the Hiltons’ family culture.
Spencer and Dane both sit on an
advisory panel at Olds College

The Hiltons emphasized that the
value of human capital is more
important than ever, though
what that looks like on the
farm is continuously evolving.
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It can’t just be a good
idea. It needs to be
a proven good idea,
because we aren’t going
to just throw in the
field to try something.
That’s a high risk.
As compared to the
previous generation, we
now have $400 to $500
per acre invested in that
land. You can’t add a lot
of risk, because there’s
enough risk already
with weather and other
factors. Mitigating risk
is what we look forward
to with smart farming.
Prove it out, show us an
ROI, and then let us get
our hands on it.
Amongst their team, Spencer
and Dane discussed the role of
strong business management
skills in the success of a farm
operation, along with the
need for quality baseline and
continuing educational resources
to support ongoing professional
development. Spencer said “As
an Olds College alumni, it’s
encouraging for me to see
how Olds has transformed
into a really forward thinking
innovation and technology
driver in the community and
agriculture industry. Olds
gave me the foundation I
needed to start. It’s continued
to be a supportive source
of information and I’m really
excited about the future
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of secondary education in
agriculture.” They also recognize
the opportunity for developments
in farm management technology
to synthesize and present farm
data on a central platform and
provide farmers with data-driven
insights and recommendations,
empowering informed decision
making. While they see
opportunity for digital tools and
automation to alleviate labour
shortage woes, they stressed
that technology won’t entirely
fill the labour gap, and a need
remains for workers whose skills
match current industry needs.
“Increasing autonomy will
mean a need for continuing
education,” said Dane.
The Hiltons speak from
experience when they say that
there’s a need for the collective
agricultural ecosystem to rethink
how we approach validation
of new solutions. While there’s
obvious value gained from
field-scale trials, doing this on a
private farming operation requires
significant time and effort on the
part of the farmer and introduces
disruption and risk. “For us to do
it, it just kills our efficiency, and
efficiency rules the day,” said
Dane. The Hiltons emphasized
that instead, ramping up testing
at strategically-located research
sites throughout the province
would improve rigor and validity
of trials and allows farmers
to provide critical input and
witness results while limiting risk
exposure. This approach would
require collaboration amongst key
stakeholders, including farmers,
solution providers, and research
and academic institutions such
as Olds College, Lethbridge
College, and Lakeland College,
along with a streamlined method
for disseminating outcomes on

new solutions tested amongst
the broader farming community.
With respect to this last point,
they stressed the importance of
communicating in ways that are
helpful to producers trying to
make decisions on new solutions.
“When people can actually see
it, operating in real time in the
field, it’s easier to imagine or
visualize how you could use it.
Videos, such as drone footage,
are good ways of doing that.”
The Hiltons are encouraged
by the strategic direction of
stakeholders in the province’s
ecosystem as forwardthinking drivers of innovation in
agriculture. Still, there is obvious
room for improvement, and their
rich experience allows them to

Unless trials are
replicated with scientific
accuracy and are
followed through from
start to finish, the data
can be very skewed.
We look forward to
places like Olds College
stepping in to fill that
gap. We want to have
good research, field
trials, and data that is
scalable.

identify critical gaps that stand in
the way of innovation on the farm.
Insights and recommendations
from producers like the Hiltons
will be invaluable to advance
solution development and lift
critical barriers to adoption in the
province.
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BARRIERS
TO ADOPTION &
OPPORTUNITIES TO LIFT
BARRIERS

solution adoption and identification of means to
lift these barriers are critical to driving successful
innovation. UFA emphasizes that while farmers
take enormous responsibility as environmental
stewards and actively seek out new solutions
that will benefit both land (soil) and animal health,
return on investment (ROI) is top of mind. Other
factors considered in adoption amongst producers
in the province are price, as well as evidence from
peers on solution effectiveness, among others.1

While identifying solutions that directly address
farmer needs and challenges is paramount,
careful understanding of barriers preventing

FACTORS INFLUENCING ADOPTION
Price

21%

Ease of adoption or integration into operation

16%

Ability to conduct low cost / risk trials

16%

Trust in the solution provider

7%

Backed by data

14%

Positive reviews in online forums

6%

Have seen it work with peers locally

20%
0

0.05

0.1

0.15

0.2

0.25

Source: Meisser J, United Farmers of Alberta Co-operative. Perspective on Alberta Agtech Needs.; 2022.1
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LEADING BARRIERS TO ADOPTION
WERE IDENTIFIED AND GROUPED
UNDER THE FOLLOWING
CATEGORIES:

Connectivity

Cost

Interoperability

Risk and uncertainty

Solution design

Solution awareness
and selection

Labour and talent
pipeline

Needs &
Challenges

Herd
Management &
Animal Health

Barriers to
Adoption

Cost

Crop Protection &
Nutrition

Risk &
Uncertainty

Post-Harvest &
Animal Marketing

Solutions
Awareness &
Selection

Farm
Management

Farm
Financing

Connectivity

Soil Health
Management

Interoperability

Water
Management &
Irrigation

Solution Design

Human Resources
& Labour

Labour & Talent
Pipeline

Opportunities
to Lift
Barriers

Solutions

Animal Health &
Herd
Management
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Crop Protection &
Nutrition

Post-Harvest &
Animal Marketing

Farm
Management

Farm
Financing

Soil Health
Management

Water
Management &
Irrigation

Human Resources
& Labour
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Cost
Overall, financial stressors drive the strongest
barriers to adoption across the board, with
farmers reporting price and insufficient ROI
as the primary barriers when considering new
solutions and speaking to solutions they have
adopted in the past. Both upfront and recurring
costs are considerations, and in a sector with
thin margins and challenges with accessing
credit, adopting new solutions may not be on the
table for many operations.
Studies highlight that larger operations have a
greater ability to adopt solutions than smaller
ones due to their higher cash incomes and
profitability. Solution providers have followed
by designing and marketing technologies that
are tailored to larger farms, perpetuating this
problem.70

limited market power and often little incentive
to innovate. Business models and marketbased solutions that help to align incentives
and allow farmers to embrace innovation have
the potential to be transformative. At present,
traction is building on this in the carbon space,
as governments, downstream ag players, and
high-emission industries are turning to naturebased solutions such as agriculture to offset
(or inset) emissions. Strategies to compensate
farmers for adopting practices and tools that
have positive impacts are quickly emerging, but
remain a complex and rapidly evolving area.
Proponents for a system in which farmers can
be compensated for being food stewards of
their land argue that they will be a powerful
mechanism for simultaneously addressing
global challenges with biodiversity and climate
change and improving the economic health
and resilience of agricultural operations. While
relatively nascent, this is an opportunity showing
promise for improving farmers’ profitability, and
in turn, accelerating innovation.75

Market-based solutions, including innovative
business models amongst solution providers, will
be necessarily to drive adoption. Novel pricing
models should be designed around farmers’ tight
margins and low appetite for added business
risk. Input from producers themselves, industry
associations, and retailors will be critical to
helping solution providers understand how
financial flexibility and risk tolerance varies
across operation types and geographies. Specific
suggestions include:
Leasing or hybrid ownership models for
hardware, which reduce upfront costs
Subscription models, in which farmers pay
a recurring price over time, as opposed to a
single upfront purchase
Holistically speaking, successfully reducing
cost-related barriers will require a systemsbased approach, and begs consideration of
the fact that value in the agrifood sector is
concentrated in the centre of the supply chain.
Primary production, in contrast, is characterized
as being highly fragmented, with farmers having
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In the Alberta context,
the concept of carbon
sequestration and markets
is not new, but questions
remain about how existing
and emerging markets can
effectively improve a farmer’s
bottom line.

In the Alberta context, the concept of carbon
sequestration and markets is not new, but
questions remain about how existing and
emerging markets can effectively improve a
farmer’s bottom line. UFA reports that the concept
of carbon markets and alternative revenue
streams are of interest amongst Albertan farmers,
although this is generally met with a lack of trust
in these solutions, along with general confusion
on and off the farm about how and when
these markets will drive sustainable value for
farmers.1 A provincial carbon market framework
has emerged over the last 15 years under the
Technology Innovation and Emissions Reduction
Regulation (TIER), and emissions offset credits
have been available to agricultural producers who
adopt practices that reduce or sequester GHG
emissions under an approved protocol and have
these offsets verified by a qualified third party.76,77
Companies in TIER-regulated industries purchase
the offsets, typically through aggregators, who
provide a number of services to buyers and sellers
and extract a portion of the offset profits. Alberta
currently has several approved protocols for
generating carbon offsets in agriculture. However,
the Conservation Cropping protocol expired at the
end of 2021, and resultingly, crop producers are
no longer able to generate carbon offsets through
these practices.
An agricultural activity that qualifies for
compensation under a carbon offset program
must be approved based on quantification and
verification, and barriers in doing this efficiently
stand in the way of connecting stakeholders eager
to participate in these markets.78 The opportunity
to generate carbon offsets is gaining traction at
the federal level, with plans to gradually increase
the price of carbon credits between now and 2030
and establish an offset credit system.
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In parallel, voluntary carbon markets, insetting
markets, and direct market investment
opportunities are picking up steam and show
potential to provide producers with an avenue
for generating additional revenue for providing
environmental goods and services.79 However,
these have generally yet to be proven to pay
farmers enough to adopt new practices.
Lastly, it is recommended that government
financial support available for producers
adopting new solutions continue and expand.
This is particularly important for smaller
operations. This can take the form of cost
sharing, tax deductions, and subsidies for both
testing and adopting solutions. However, it
should be cautioned that while this may ease the
burden, other measures will need to be in place
to sustain adoption and farmers’ financial health
in the long run. An example of this in action
includes the Canadian government’s immediate
tax deduction policy (announced in 2021) for
capital asset purchases, such as high-tech
equipment, that are geared towards increased
productivity and efficiency.80 Other examples
include the Canadian government’s Agriculture
Clean Technology Program and the Canadian
Agricultural Partnership, a federal-provincialterritorial initiative.81,82

Risk & Uncertainty
The uncertainty associated with adopting a new
solution closely follows concerns around ROI
when it comes to a farmers rationale for not
adopting new solutions, highlighting the need for
evidence and trust in solution providers.
In a tight-margin environment, unknowns are
difficult to manage. To evaluate a new solution,
farmers need proven information on expected
ROI, value it will add to an operation, and
challenges that a famer may encounter with
implementation and ongoing use. Additionally,
farmers are hesitant to adopt solutions when they
have not seen them applied in relevant settings,
such as within their peers’ operations, and want
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to see evidence that a solution is likely to be
successful for them. UFA reported that when
considering adopting a new solution, evidence of
a solution working amongst their peers was found
to be the second biggest factor in a farmers’
decision to adopt, after price.1
These factors are compounded by the fact that
many emerging solution providers are early-stage,
small, and have not yet built relationships with and
earned the trust of farmers. This leaves uncertainty
as to whether they can be relied upon to deliver, let
alone whether they will exist in a few years’ time.
Canadian agriculture is highly relationship-driven,
and emerging companies struggle to gain traction
with their prospective customers.
Some early agtech solutions responsible for
overpromising and overdelivering have earned
technology a poor reputation in the farming
community, with many arguing that this has
resulted in a setback for agtech as a whole.
In recent years, solution providers, investors,
and other stakeholders in the ecosystem have
since begun to fully recognise that while having
successfully ‘disrupted’ other industries, Silicon
Valley’s entrepreneur-venture capital template
cannot be readily applied to agriculture. From a
product development perspective, agriculture is
characterized by entrenched incumbents with
significant market power, seasonal production
cycles, complex natural systems, and highly
variable end users who operate on thin margins
and look to their neighbours for recommendations
more than the typical early adopter community.
Solution providers, while having evolved to
recognise some of these factors, including
the importance of partnerships with players
already established in supply channels, have
yet to provide farmers with solutions that make
economic sense for adoption.16
On the flip side, emerging solution providers
often have limited data to prove the value
their solution can deliver. Even when armed
with field trial evidence, it is difficult to make
a case when ROI can vary significantly based
on location, operation size, and other factors.
Data sharing barriers also make it difficult for
solution providers to showcase relevant evidence
amongst prospective customers.70
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Once again, innovative business models should
be considered to reduce barriers of risk and
uncertainty. For example, outcome-based
pricing models, in which the solution provider
charges a price directly correlated to the financial
outcomes achieved by a solution, can help reduce
uncertainty around ROI. Offering free trials or
compensating producers for their participation
can also be an effective strategy for de-risking
initial commitment. Approximately 30% of farmers
in UFA’s recent sample reported an interest in codevelopment or participating in a trial.1

Title Here?

Interested in co-developing new solutions
Interested in trial opportunities
before solutions are on the market
Interested in new solutions once they
are on the market
Not interested in being involved at this time

47%

22%

26%

5%

Approximately
30% of
respondents are
interested in
15%
co-developing
or trialing
new solutions
Source: Meisser J, United Farmers of Alberta Co-operative. Perspective on
Alberta Agtech Needs.; 2022.1
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However, the financial outlay is not the only
factor at hand. Commitment of time and
resources to testing or implementation of a new
solution is too great a risk for many without
sufficient certainty of value. Opportunities to
help farmers see evidence of solutions working
successfully without impacting their resources
or disrupting the flow of their operations are
important for reducing these barriers.
Management of trials on a farmer’s operation by
a trusted, non-biased third party may accelerate
testing, given hesitance to contribute time and
resources to solution testing, even amongst
early adopters. Facilitation of solution testing at
strategically-located research sites (or innovation
hubs) can also help in proving out solutions in
geographically and operationally relevant settings.
Testing results can arm producers with
knowledge on how a solution can add value,
as well as the expected ROI. Institutions such
as Olds College are improving the visibility of
new solutions by providing a venue for product
development and testing at their Smart Farm
near Olds, Alberta, and working towards
leveraging this to help producers learn about
new solutions and make decisions on technology
adoption after seeing them perform at scale.83
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Another strategy recommended to solution
providers, especially startups, is to pursue
partnerships with trusted companies who have
built relationships with farmers. UFA echoes
this, voicing that a large contingent of farmers in
their recent sample reported that bundling new
solutions with solutions from trusted providers
would improve their likelihood of adoption.1 This
not only helps solution providers gain credibility,
but also reduces interoperability challenges.

Institutions such as Olds
College are improving the
visibility of new solutions by
providing a venue for product
development and testing
at their Smart Farm near
Olds, Alberta, and working
towards leveraging this to help
producers learn about new
solutions and make decisions
on technology adoption after
seeing them perform at scale.
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AN OLDS COLLEGE PERSPECTIVE
The Role of the Smart Farm in Alberta’s AgTech Ecosystem
The Olds College Smart Farm, a 2800-acre, fully commercial, mixed farming operation, is
a giant lab that provides a product development and demonstration venue to accelerate
agriculture technology and agrifood development. The Smart Farm provides the agriculture
sector a location for commercial-scale applied research.
It attracts investment and engagement from companies ranging from multi-national ag and
technology corporations to small and medium enterprises. It also provides students with a
learning environment centred on the future of ag and technology, setting the learning experience
apart from other programming in the country. Moreover, the Smart Farm provides a platform for
producers to see commercially available technologies being demonstrated within the operations
of the farm, removing many of the barriers to adoption currently being experienced by farmers.
The purpose of the Olds College Smart Farm is to:
Establish the most
efficient way to collect and
implement the world’s
best digital agriculture
technologies for crop and
livestock production;

Demonstrate increased
efficiency of farming
operations through
the implementation of
smart technologies and
practices; and

Utilize commercial
and pre-commercial
technologies for
world-class education,
demonstration, and
applied research.

Source: https://www.oldscollege.ca/Assets/external/about-us/governance/reports/annual-report/2021-22%20Annual%20Report.pdf

The Smart Farm is also focused on teaching students how to integrate, manage
and leverage ag technology for the enhancement and sustainability of agrifood
production. With the introduction of the Smart Farm, Olds College created a trusted
space where partners can collaborate and work to advance agriculture. The Smart
Farm provides the opportunity for producers, industry partners, students, and
faculty to look at the opportunities and challenges faced by the agriculture industry
and investigate solutions to evolve agriculture practices.
The philosophy and principles
guiding the development and
operation of the Olds College
Smart Farm are centred around
engaging producers and
industry on addressing realworld problems by utilizing and
integrating technology and data,
and increasing collaboration
between primary producers,
corporate strategics, and other
solution providers.

In the end, Olds College
believes that a focus on ag
technology and the problems
to be solved will serve as a
catalyst for new thinking and
leadership that inspires crossindustry solutions, innovation
and strategic decision making.
Partnerships, such as the
one between SVG Ventures
| THRIVE and Olds College,
have been key enablers to

the success and continued
growth of the Smart Farm.
Since 2018, the growing
list of partners has made a
significant impact on the Smart
Farm through collaboration
and funding, product trials
and demonstrations, access
to research and innovation,
industry connections, and
more.

Source: https://www.oldscollege.ca/olds-college-smart-farm/projects/ongoing/grazing-management.html

Olds College Smart Farm partnerships include:

100+
SMEs

8

donors

14

industry networks

13

research collaborators

16

sponsors

Together, the goal is to move the industry forward. In return, the Smart Farm offers its partners the time,
space, technology and creativity to find transformative solutions to today’s agricultural challenges—
including a long-term investment opportunity in a venture that is nearly impossible to duplicate.
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Solution Awareness & Selection

Connectivity

Farmers want support in learning about new
solutions, as well as in determining which would
be most effective for their operations. From a
farmers’ perspective, it is challenging to see past
the noise and identify the ‘best’ solutions. UFA
indicates that adopters in the province primary
learned about new solutions through online
research or through friends and family. However,
they also noted that many farmers would
benefit from help with learning about, as well as
connecting with, new solutions.1

A lack of connectivity, driven by low internet
speeds and spotty cellular data coverage, is a
universal challenge in agriculture and stands
in the way of large-scale transformation of
the industry. Poor connectivity limits farmers’
ability to adopt emerging solutions, such as IoT/
sensors and AI-powered analytics, that require
low latency, high bandwidth, high resiliency,
and enable high device density.84 The Canadian
Federation of Agriculture (CFA) emphasized
this and noted that the problem is often a
combination of limited access, unreliable access,
and unaffordability. This barrier not only limits
adoption, but detracts from the sector’s ability
to attract investment.85 Between 40% and
70% of Canadian grain, oilseed, and livestock
producers in the recent ICTC study reported a
lack of high-speed internet to be an adoption
barrier.70 Over 50% of western Canadian farmers
surveyed in a 2017 study on precision agriculture
technology adoption reported to be somewhat to
very unsatisfied with their internet services and
internet speed, and over 40% reported to feel
similar about their cellular coverage and data.71

Complementary to research and testing
strategies, whether at individual farms or
central research sites, are strategies to
effectively communicate information on
solutions and testing results across the wider
producer community. A robust, well-designed,
collaborative, and transparent framework for
solution trials, paired with a feedback loop, is
recommended to achieve this. Specifically, this
could include:
Identifying and engaging with a diverse cohort
of early adopters willing to trial and share
feedback on new solutions will accelerate
advancement of trials
Sharing of results from solution development
and testing at research sites via physical (e.g.
events, workshops) or digital channels
Solution providers are also encouraged to
evaluate marketing strategies to reach and inform
farmers. Given the increasing reliance on online
research for identifying new solutions, providers
should consider various online marketing
channels to help producers learn about their
options. Additionally, interactive tools that help
farmers estimate ROI or other metrics for their
operations are helpful.
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Efforts are underway to build infrastructure
to support digitization across Canadian
industries that rely on rural connectivity and
are recommended to continue and expand.
Additionally, solution providers can continue
to improve how their products perform in lowconnectivity environments. This could include:
Design of solutions that can perform with
slower internet speeds
Optimizing the balance between edge
computing and cloud computing to minimize
unnecessarily data transfer
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Interoperability
Interoperability, defined by the Farm Foundation
as “the ability to exchange and make use of
data between devices and systems” is a sticking
point for solutions struggling to gain traction.86
Fragmentation across the agtech landscape
makes it difficult for farmers to commit to any
given solution. Faced with managing an array of
digital tools that are not integrated and do not
seamlessly communicate, leaves farm data in silos
and results in inefficiencies. Given that farmers
have limited time and resources, this limits the
value that can be delivered to the farmer and
resultingly, limits adoption.
UFA cites that based on information collected from
their recent farmer sample, producers need help with
connecting with the ‘right’ solutions and that bundling
new solutions with those existing solutions would be
helpful.1 These insights suggest that that fragmentation
and a lack of integration, resulting in limited
interoperability, are adding a barrier to adoption.
At the individual solution provider level,
competition and legal complexities stand in the
way of moving towards a more integrated digital
ecosystem. However, emerging opportunities
to connect platforms have the potential to
expand the value delivered to farmers, as well
as the provider’s customer base and profitability.
Recommendations for solution providers include:
Partnerships with larger, established
companies and bundling of products through
platforms that are already used by producers
Prioritizing point-to-point connections with
other products via APIs
It is also recommended that focus be given to
investment and policy support for systemslevel transformation for linking tools and data
sources in the sector, with efforts towards formal
standardization for data sharing frameworks.
Initiatives in this realm are early-stage but
fundamental to scaling interoperability.86
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Lastly, the value that decentralized, collaborative
open-source solutions have added to solve
interoperability challenges in other sectors (e.g.
banking, grocery retail, etc.) cannot be understated.86
Open-source solutions present the opportunity to
develop consistent, community-accepted frameworks
for interoperability that enables connections in any
system. Examples of this concept in development for
agtech include AgGateways’s ADAPT and Leaf.

Solution Design
While emerging solutions promise to add value
on farm operations, not all are designed in a way
that is useful to a producer. One reason for this is
that solution providers do not necessarily have the
expertise or knowledge to be able to put themselves
in a farmer’s shoes, which can lead to solving the
wrong problems, solving them the wrong way, or
solving problems that do not exist. Farmers have
limited time and resources, and cannot afford to
trial or adopt new solutions that are not worth their
while. Brian Tischler, the founder of AgOpen GPS
and an Albertan farmer himself, reported that even
his own precision agriculture technology “has not
really improved productivity on the farm”, stating “it
has not allowed me to relax because I still have to
keep an eye on it. It is a lot harder than we think to
apply technology to farming in a way that truly helps
farmers. That’s the challenge.”87 Another reason
for this is variation in farmer needs by operation
size, type, and other factors, making it difficult to
design solutions that are effective across different
operations and geographies.
Ultimately, it is important to develop solutions
that effectively address farmers’ most pressing
challenges, or, in other words, product market
fit. Input from a diverse array of farmers should
be sought out and incorporated early in ideation
and design, and then continuously throughout
product development and testing. This is an
opportunity for an innovation hub or platform to
provide a central venue for solution providers
and farmers to connect and collaborate, allowing
farmer input and feedback to be funneled
to solution providers in an efficient manner.
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Labour & Talent Pipeline
While robotics, automation, and AI will help alleviate
labour challenges in the future, hiring quality and
reliable farm workers will continue to be needed.
Attracting young people to take on farm operator
roles will also remain important, given that the
critical thinking and business skills required are
unlikely to be replaced by technology. In parallel,
proactively educating a workforce skilled in
software, engineering, and other areas required
to support the growing agtech sector is crucial to
sector growth. Collectively, the sector’s continuing
need for human management, governance,
and other inputs alongside the growing role of
technology call for an evaluation of barriers and
identification of solutions.
Leading barriers to attracting workers include
working conditions (e.g. seasonal work with
challenging, manual tasks and long hours),
perception of agriculture as an industry with
relatively poor compensation, and location.
50% of Albertan farmers report rural locations
as a barrier, compared to 38% nationally.66 With
respect to retention, Alberta’s voluntary turnover
rate of 16% is significantly higher than the
national average of 10%. Workers report working
conditions, limited opportunities for advancement,
and rural locations as their rationale.66

CHALLENGES IN RETAINING WORKERS
(ALBERTA)
70%
60%
50%

For farm operators seeking to hire, foreign
labour restrictions often pose a challenge, with
approximately one third of Albertan producers
reporting this as a barrier.66 When it comes to
available workers, farm operators view skills gaps
and lack of experience as challenges, not to mention
that industry shifts are creating needs for workers
skilled in an automated, digitized environment.
For prospective farm operators, barriers to

entry, such as the capital-intensive nature of the
sector and challenges with access to credit can
influence their ability to get started.
Targeted solutions that improve access to labour
markets, close skill gaps, and reduce barriers
to entry will be needed to support a resilient
agricultural industry, as well as adoption of
technology. Key recommendations include:
1. Policy initiatives aimed at improving access to
temporary foreign workers
2. Campaigns targeted at attracting domestic
workers to the agricultural industry, including
initiatives to increase awareness and
attractiveness of agricultural careers

40%

3. Public funding for worker training and skill
development
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Source: Canadian Agricultural Human Resource Council. How Labour
Challenges Will Shape the Future of Agriculture in Alberta.; 2019. https://
cahrc-ccrha.ca/sites/default/files/AB_EN_Reduced%20size.pdf66

4. Increased opportunities for high-quality
baseline and continued education for farm
workers and operators that is up-to-date
and relevant in the context of an increasingly
digitized and automated sector and aligned
with industry needs
As a sector with a long history and inevitably
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SEIZING THE OPPORTUNITY
Key opportunities for innovative strategies to advance Alberta’s agriculture sector have
presented themselves and stand ready to be seized. From animal health and marketing
to farm management and irrigation, there are opportunities for innovation to improve
transparency, save time, increase operational efficiency, reduce reliance on labour, boost
profitability, and improve farmer livelihoods.

important future in the province, agriculture is poised
to play a key role in Alberta’s economic recovery and
in positioning the province to build resiliency for the
decades ahead. Innovation at the farm level will help
drive investment in the province and create new jobs
to support a growing industry.
Emerging solutions are working to bridge the
gap between smart machines, big data, and a
farmer’s ability to make informed and efficient
decisions. Technologies including AI and ML, IoT
sensors, and digital platforms, coupled with tools
to empower farmers in business management,
agronomy, and conservation, will enable Albertan
producers to lead an agricultural revolution.
Farmers, while skilled and intelligent agronomic
practitioners and business managers, will not be
able to lead in this transition alone. Agricultural
production is one component in a complex and
interconnected system, and many barriers to farm
adoption are not feasible to address at the farm
level. While Albertan farmers are characterized as
having a fierce entrepreneurial spirit and are keen
stakeholders in driving innovation, they operate in
an environment defined by risk, have limited room
for error, and need to approach business with
efficiency and pragmatism. Slim profit margins
limit a farmer’s ability to adopt new solutions
without reasonable certainty that a solution will in
fact improve or sustain their bottom line without
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cutting into their time and resources. Even with
these factors aligned, farmers need support in
learning about new solutions through channels
they trust. In addition, universal barriers such as
limited rural connectivity, a lack of interoperability
between data sources and platforms, and a need
for advancing the talent pipeline to meet changing
industry needs are all variables influencing farm
adoption.
Seizing the opportunity for agricultural innovation
and lifting barriers will require a systems-driven
and collaborative approach, with key stakeholders
in the province filling unique and important roles
to support innovation at the farm level.
Firstly, recognition of key farmer needs and
challenges and matching these with promising
solutions is fundamental to supporting adoption.
Attention should be given to both proven and
emerging solutions that show potential to scale
and address needs across a diverse array of
operations.
Secondly, the role of solution providers is
central to de-risking adoption. Innovative
business models must be considered to
accelerate solution development and testing in
environments where producers can learn about
new solutions, provide input, and witness testing
results. Partnerships with established and trusted
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Industry associations have a role to play in
amplifying the voice of the farmer, identifying
solutions, and helping producers learn about
new opportunities which might be effective
on their operations. Academic institutions
can collaborate with producers, industry
associations, researchers, and solution providers
to play a role in development and testing and
hands-on research aimed at engaging farmers
and industry to develop and prove out solutions.
Additionally, academic institutions will have a
pivotal role in educating the next generation of
agricultural workers and providing experienced
producers with continuing education,
both of which will support development of
interdisciplinary skills to adapt to new and
changing industry needs.
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solution providers are shown to be instrumental
in helping early-stage companies tailor solutions
to industry needs and connect with customers.
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Government programs, particularly those aimed at
financially supporting producers in the early stages
of their adoption journey, are recommended to help
de-risk the financial burden that comes with adopting
a new solution. Additionally, the government has
a role to play in building an innovation ecosystem,
through supporting stakeholders in venture capital,
accelerators and incubators, and programs aimed at
strengthening the ecosystem through partnerships
between established corporations and early-stage
solution providers.
Armed with information on viable solutions and
the support from a robust agricultural innovation
ecosystem, Albertan farmers have the opportunity
to lead the province towards economic recovery
and build a strong foundation for future generations.
This will in turn support Canada’s efforts to
contribute globally to quality food production,
reduce the impacts of climate change, efficiently
and responsibly manage natural resources, and
protect human health and the environment.
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CALL TO ACTION
Commitment to immediate and continued action will be essential to empower farmers
as leaders in building economic resilience in Alberta. Recommendations have been
developed based on the Government of Alberta’s needs and objectives, valuable
insights from Albertan farmers along with supplementary research, and THRIVE’s global
expertise and perspective.

01.

03.

Focus on farmer needs and
core areas of opportunity:
•

Focus efforts on addressing challenges
in herd management and animal
health, crop protection and nutrition,
marketing, farm management,
financing, soil health, water and
irrigation, and human resources and
education

•

Continuously engage with farmers to
understand pain points and barriers
to adoption, as well as how these vary
across operations

Build the infrastructure
required to support
innovation:
•

Invest in building a strong agricultural
ecosystem by supporting investment,
relationship building, knowledge
sharing, and partnerships

•

Build resilience in the province’s
human capital resources by reducing
barriers for new workers and farm
operators and providing foundational
and ongoing training to meet industry
needs

•

Support advancement of infrastructure
to improve rural connectivity

•

Support standards and digital
infrastructure driving interoperability
between data sources and platforms
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02.

04.

Drive development of
effective solutions:
•

Engage with and support solution
providers in developing business
models that best meet farmers’ needs,
including pricing models that de-risk
adoption and technologies that can
adapt to low-connectivity environments

•

Support open innovation amongst
established and trusted solution
providers, including engagement
between these corporations and earlystage organizations

Bridge the gap between
solution development and
adoption:
•

Invest in regional hubs for developing,
testing, and building confidence in
emerging solutions

•

Build a strong and engaged network
of producer ambassadors across the
province who are willing to participate in
development and testing of new solutions

•

Support solution providers in de-risking
testing at commercial operations through
free or farmer-compensated trials

•

Create channels to funnel feedback on
new solutions to the greater producer
community through digital and physical
platforms

•

Provide financial support for adoption
of new solutions by creating and
streamlining grant funding opportunities
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